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Camps
CAMPS FOR INDIVIDUALS  6 
WITH DISABILITIES 
Camps specifically designed for individuals with disabilities. 

CLASSIC CAMPS 6  
A variety of programming options, both structured and  
unstructured, that include art, sports, and more. 

COOKING & WELLNESS CAMPS 9
Explore your culinary side through your tastebuds!  
Campers will learn cake decorating skills, create a culinary  
masterpiece, learn about nutrition, and much more. 

VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS CAMPS 11
Come in every shape and size, for those who want to learn to 
paint a picture, throw a pot, learn about artists, act in a play,  
learn a new instrument, and more!  

SPECIALTY, IMAGINATION & 20 
EXPLORATION CAMPS 
Bring kids with special interests in science, magic, history  
and imagination strategy games together.

SPORTS CAMPS 29
Available for the sports enthusiast who enjoys every sport in a 
sport combo camp, or for the camper who wants to learn or refine 
skills in a specific sport camp such as ultimate Frisbee or tennis. 

NATURE, ADVENTURE &  16 
HISTORY CAMPS
For kids who love the outdoors and want to learn about and 
enjoy nature…and maybe stretch their limits with challenges 
such as canoeing, caving and more. 

CAMPS WITH SELF-REGISTRATION 40
Dance & Theater. Separate registration process with providers. 

YMCA CAMPS 47
Visit: https://www.ymcadc.org/programs/camps/day-camp/

Performing Arts! Sports! Visual Arts!  
Science! Nature! Gaming! Technology!  
And Much More! 

Check out the Arlington County Summer Camp Catalog for camps and programs 
that keep kids engaged, active and focused on expanding their horizons! Arlington 
County programs offer lots of choices, safe and inviting environments, and the 
chance for children to develop strong bonds with their community. Kids get their fill 
of thrills through sports; showcase their talents through the arts; reap the rewards 
of volunteerism; invigorate their imaginations through creative play; explore the 
outdoors through nature programs; and have adventures galore. All while making 
friends and lifelong memories. Summer is the perfect time to bring people together 
by nurturing a healthy development that helps young people grow up confident, 
caring and responsible. 

Arlington Camps for All Abilities 
Individuals with disabilities are welcome to register for any program of interest.

We serve everyone, everywhere, everyday for any program of interest. To support 
this inclusion philosophy, all camp staff are trained to provide program modifica-
tions, utilize positive behavior supports, and create connections for individuals with 
and without disabilities.

Additionally, the Therapeutic Recreation office can help ensure that individualized 
modifications are in place for your camper to have a successful camp experience. 
Modifications could include creating and sharing individualized modification plans, 
conducting program observations, coaching staff on implementing inclusion supports, 
adapted equipment and techniques, sign language interpreters, accessible facilities, 
large print and Braille materials and additional staffing when resources are available. 
Advanced notice for any requests for modifications are welcome. 

When completing your campers record in ePACT select “Yes” to request Therapeutic 
Recreation support. We strive to find the best fit for your camper and at times it may 
be necessary to change a camper’s placement if the support, assistance, and modifi-
cations necessary for participation can best be provided at an alternate site. You can 
also check our Therapeutic Recreation (TR) Camps on pages 6. Contact the TR Office 
at TRinfo@arlingtonva.us, 703.228.4740 for more information.

There's Something for Everyone!
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO DO THIS SUMMER?

Summer was designed to give kids a break from school, help them try new expe-
riences and grow mentally, physically and socially. Whether your child wants to 
refine a sports skill, get creative, be in a play, play classic and electronic games or 
explore the great outdoors, Arlington has something for everyone.
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Camp Category

Age Group

Camp Name

Camp Provider
Description

Camp Age, Time
Camp Location

Camp Session
Indoor n / Outdoor  n
Camp Code
Camp Cost

SPORTS CAMPS

Tot

Mini Soccer
Parks & Recreation
Mini Soccer camp offers fun, age appropriate activities for 
preschoolers as they begin to develop coordination, balance 
and other movement skills. Soccer instruction will help develop 
ball control skills, and players will have fun learning new games. 

Ages 3-5 yrs 10:30am–12pm

Gunston MS 1 n 511013-08  $130
Gunston MS 2 n 511013-09  $130 

Did you know that first 
day of camp registration is 
the busiest day for online 
registrations?
Make sure you get into the 
camps you want by preparing 
before the registration period 
begins. See page 52 for great 
registration tips!

FE
B23!

2022

Camp Facts for Summer 2022
Everyone can have a great time this summer, but not at another’s expense. All par-
ticipants must follow safety guidelines and directions and be respectful of fellow 
campers, staff, and program boundaries. While each camp has a specific policy for 
each session, there are common policies among all Arlington camps. These policies 
were developed to be sure all campers are safe and have the best opportunity for an 
enriching and fun summer.

1. Arlington Parks & Recreation will manage registrations for all camps in our camp 
catalog. This will allow for a seamless registration and refund process with each of 
our camp providers. 

2. Campers, their families, and staff will follow new and enhanced safety guidelines to 
minimize risks throughout the summer. Campers should arrive at camp wearing a mask.

3. Children must wear appropriate clothing and shoes for the camp and its activities. 
Sandals are not allowed except on water days.

4. Campers should bring water and a snack with them to each camp. For campers 
attending full-day camp programs, they must also bring a lunch.

5. Excess group insurance that is above and beyond personal medical insurance is available 
to camp participants to cover medical expenses incurred as a result of injury at camp.

6. Behavior resulting in extreme disruption or intentional harm to self, others or property 
can result in removal from the program according to the Code of Conduct Policy at the 
discretion of program staff. Camp counselors are trained to use supportive strategies 
and available resources to encourage positive participations as alternatives to 
removal.

7. To keep kids safe, summer programs will limit or cancel outdoor activities, or may 
even cancel programs, on “Code Red” days. Camper safety is the deciding factor. 
Our programs and facilities are impacted by inclement weather. Call 703.228.4715 
for inclement weather updates.

8. Locations are subject to change (this catalog conveys the most correct information 
available before going to press). For updates, visit here or call us at 703.228.4747.

9. The Arlington County Board approves all Arlington County camp fees. The goal is to 
provide programs for all County children. You may also qualify for reduced fees for 
Self-Registration Camps not run by Arlington County. Call 703.228.4747 for details.

10.  Camps and/or extended hours with insufficient enrollment may be canceled. Regis- 
tration staff will help direct families to comparable open programs.

Qualified Staff Make It Happen! 
Camp counselors are special people. Parks and Recreation staff must love working 
with young people. They are creative, enthusiastic, committed and sincere...plus 
super-patient and loads of fun! In fact, many of Arlington’s camp counselors have 
been campers themselves, often in the programs they now direct. A lot of our com-
mitted staff are school teachers, college students, and college graduates who hope 
to find a permanent job working with kids. They’re a talented and fun bunch, each 
with loads of experience in his or her specialty area, and all committed to helping 
your child to be the best he or she can be. To ensure your children have a positive 
and fun experience, Arlington County invests many hours in staff training and devel-
opment. In addition to meeting the qualifications for their position, all summer staff 
attends mandatory trainings that focus on promoting positive participation; creative 
expression; cooperative and adaptive games; heart-healthy and wellness activities; 
risk management and safety; child protective services; procedures and policies; 
planning activities; positive and productive scheduling; and developing welcoming 
spaces.

Help Wanted!...You!
Want to have a blast this summer and make money doing it? Arlington County is 
looking for creative, enthusiastic, committed, sincere people who want to have fun 
to staff our summer camps. These are part-time to full-time temporary positions at 
a competitive salary. Great for teachers, college students and anyone who wants 
experience working with the best kids in the nation... Arlington kids! You can also 
support special interests in the arts, nature, sports or working with individuals with 
disabilities. Interested? Learn more here!

Important Phone Numbers
Camp Registration & Information ....................703.228.4747
Habla Español ......................................................703.228.4747
Job Opportunities ...............................................703.228.1856 
Therapeutic Recreation .....................................703.228.4740
TTY Number for All Programs ........................... Use relay 711
Inclement Weather Hotline ...............................703.228.4715

ACCESS FOR ALL
Parks & Recreation camps,  
classes and more at a price  
you can afford!
Our fee reduction program helps  
Everyone, Everywhere, Every Day!  
Access for All. Easy to apply!  
Whether you have a short-term  
setback or something longer-term.  
Learn more here or call 703.228.4747.

SATURDAY HOURS!
Saturday, Feb. 19, 2022  9am-4pm
To help you prepare for summer camp, Parks & Recreation 
will be open for Saturday hours before registration begins. 
Stop by our safe and socially distanced office to create 
an account, get login information, renew or apply for fee 
reductions, drop off registration forms, set up payment 
plans and more. Masks are required.

Department of Parks & Recreation 
300 N. Park Drive, Arlington, VA 22203

New Camp Catalog Key
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JUNE 2O22

JULY 2O22

AUGUST 2O22

PLAN YOUR SUMMER FUN!
Notes
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Where is it? Parks & Rec Administrative Services Office 
1     300 N. Park Drive 22203

COMMUNITY CENTERS
1 Lubber Run Community Center
 300 N. Park Drive 22203
2 Long Bridge Aquatics + Fitness Center
 333 Long Bridge Dr. 22202
3 Arlington Mill Community Center
 909 S. Dinwiddie St. 22204
4 Aurora Hills Community Center 
 735 18th St. S. 22202
5 Barcroft Sports + Fitness Center
 4200 S. Four Mile Run 22206
6 Carver Community Center 
 1415 S. Queen St. 22204
7 Charles Drew Community Center
 3500 S. 23rd St. 22206
8 Fairlington Community Center 
 3308 S. Stafford St. 22206
9 Gunston Community Center
 2700 S. Lang St. 22206
10 Langston-Brown Community Center
      2121 Culpeper St. 22207
12 Madison Community Center
 3829 N. Stafford St. 22207
13 Thomas Jefferson Community Center 
 3501 2nd St. S. 22204
14 Walter Reed Community Center 
 2909 16th St. S.22204

NATURE CENTERS
15 Gulf Branch Nature Center
 3608 N. Military Rd. 22207
16 Long Branch Nature Center
 625 S. Carlin Summers Rd. 22204
17 Potomac Overlook Park
 2845 N. Marcey Rd. 22207

PARKS & PLAYGROUNDS
18 Arlington Heights Park
 S. 9th St. & S. Irving St. 22204
19 Barcroft Park
 4200 S. Four Mile Run Dr. 22206
20 Bluemont Park
 601 N. Manchester St. 22203 
21 Bon Air Park
 850 N. Lexington St. 22205
22 Doctors Run Park
 1301 S. George Mason Dr. 22204
23   Fort Barnard Park
      2102 S. Pollard St. 22204
24  Fort C.F. Smith Park
      2411 N. 24th St. 22207 
25  Fort Scott Park
      2800 S. Fort Scott Dr. 22202
26  Glebe Road Park
      4211 N. Old Glebe Rd. 2207
27  Glencarlyn Park
      301 S. Harrison St. 22204
28   Greenbrier Park
       5201 N. 28th St. 22207 
29   Gunston Park
       1401 S. 28th St. 22206
30 Hayes Park
       1516 N. Lincoln St. 22201
31 High View Park
 1945 N. Dinwiddie St. 22207
32 Jennie Dean Park
 3630 S. 27th St. 22206
33 Long Bridge Park
 475 Long Bridge Dr. 22202
34 Lacey Woods Park
 1200 N. George Mason Dr. 22205
35 Lyon Village Park
 1800 N. Highland St. 22201
36 Madison Manor Park
 6225 N. 12th Rd. 22205
37 Marcey Road Park
 2722 N. Marcey Rd. 22207
38 Maury Park
 3550 Wilson Blvd. 22201

39 Nauck Park
 2600 S. 19th St. 22204
40 Penrose Park
 2200 S. 6th St. 22204
41 Powhatan Springs Park
 6020 Wilson Blvd. 22205
42 Quincy Park
 1021 N. Quincy St. 22201
43 Rocky Run Park
 1109 N. Barton St. 22201
44 Towers Park
 801 S. Scott St.22204
45 Tuckahoe Park
 2400 N. Sycamore St. 22213
46 Tyrol Hill Park
 5101 S. 7th Rd. 22204
47 Virginia Highlands Park
 1600 S. Hayes St. 22202
48 Westover Park
 1001 N. Kennebec St. 22205

COMMUNITY LOCATIONS
49 Carlin Hall Center
      5711 S. 4th St. 22204
50 Cooperative Extension Services
 3308 S. Stafford St. 22206
51 Culpepper Garden 
 4435 N. Pershing Dr. 22203 
52    Dawson Terrace 
        2133 N. Taft St. 22201 
53 Quincy Parking Deck
 N. 15th St. & N. Quincy St. 22201
54 Woodbury Park
 2335 N. 11th St. 22205

ART FACILITIES
55 Arlington Arts Center
 3550 Wilson Blvd. 22201
56 Fairlington Arts Studio
 3308 S. Stafford St. 22206
57 Gunston Arts Center
 2700 S. Lang St. 22206
58 Lubber Run Amphitheatre
       N. 2nd & N. Columbus St. 22203
59 Thomas Jefferson Community Theatre
 125 S. Old Glebe. Rd. 22204

60 Thomas Jefferson Art Studios
 3501 S. 2nd St.  22204
 Theater on the Run
 3700 S. Four Mile Run Dr.22206

SCHOOLS
61 Barrett Elementary School
 4401 N. Henderson Rd. 22203
62 Jamestown Elementary School
 3700 N. Delaware St. 22207
63 Kenmore Middle School
 200 S. Carlin Summers Rd. 22204
64 Innovation Elementary School
 2300 Key Blvd.  22201
65 Long Branch Elementary School
 33 N. Fillmore St. 22201
66 Arlington Traditional School
 1030 N. McKinley Rd. 22205
67 Nottingham School
 5900 Little Falls Rd. 22207
68 Oakridge Elementary School
 1414 S. 24th St. 22202 
69 Arlington Science Focus School
 1501 N. Lincoln St. 22201
70 Swanson Middle School
 5800 N. Wash. Blvd. 22205
71 Taylor Elementary School
 2600 N. Stuart St. 22207
72 Tuckahoe Elementary School
 6550 N. 26th St.  22213
73 Wakefield High School
 4901 S. Chesterfield Rd. 22206
74 Claremont Elementary School 
 4700 S. Chesterfield Rd. 22205
75 Ashlawn Elementary School
 5950 N. 8th Rd. 22205
76 Cardinal Elementary School
 1644 N. McKinley Rd. 22205 
77 Williamsburg Middle School
 3600 N. Harrison St. 22207
78 Yorktown High School
 5201 N. 28th St. 22207

79 Abingdon Elementary
 3035 S. Abingdon St.  22206
80 Barcroft Elementary School
 625 S. Wakefield St.  22204
81 Key Elementary School
 855 N Edison St. 22205
82 Randolph Elementary School
 1306 S. Quincy St. 22204
83 Gunston Middle School
 2700 S. Lang Street 22206
84 Campbell Elementary School
 737 S. Carlin Summers Rd. 22204
85 Carlin Springs Elementary School
 5995 S. 5th Road 22204
86 Glebe Elementary School 
 1770 N Glebe Rd. 22207
87 Montessori Public School
 701 S. Highland St. 22204
88 Thomas Jefferson Middle School
 125 S. Old Glebe Rd. 22204
89 Bishop O’Connell School
 6600 Little Falls Rd. 22213
90 Discovery Elementary School 
 5241 36th St N.  22207
91    Dorothy Hamm Middle School
  4100 Vacation Lane 22207
92 Fleet Elementary School
 115 S. Old Glebe Rd.  22204
93 Drew Model Elementary School
   3500 South 23rd St. 22206
94 H-B Elementary School
 1415 S. Queen Street 22204 
95   Washington-Liberty High School
 1300 N. Stafford St. 22201
96   Arlington Career Center
        816 S. Walter Reed Dr. 22204

ADDITIONAL CAMP LOCATIONS

Marymount University / Ballston Ctr./1000 N. Glebe Rd. 
New Directions Program / 2121 N. Culpeper St. 
NOVA Fencing / 3501 Carlin Springs Rd., Falls Church
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RESIDENT ONLINE 
REGISTRATION 
BEGINS AT 7AM

Let's be safe 
together! 
Safety protocols will  
be in place this summer 
in accordance with 
state and local guide-
lines.  Refer to the 
Parent Handbook for 
the most up to date 
guidelines. 

Photo disclaimer: 
Some photos in this guide 
were taken prior to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

All Abilities 
Our camps welcome individuals of all abilities! 
We serve everyone, everywhere, everyday for 
any program of interest. Refer to page 2 for more 
information.
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CAMPS FOR INDIVIDUALS 
WITH DISABILTIES

Youth

Camp Discovery 
Parks & Recreation

Youth with disabilities can enjoy this day camp and participate 
in art, sports, nature, water days and more! Weekly field trip to 
the new Long Bridge Aquatic Center indoor pool. Designed to 
support campers who require close supervision, assistance 
with personal care, recreation participation and/or social skills 
with moderate to maximum support provided. Staffed based 
on camper needs. Staff to camper ratio: 1:2/3.
u trinfo@arlingtonva.us

Ages 6–11 9am–4pm

Innovation ES 2 n 560011-02 $320
Innovation ES 7 n 560011-07 $320
Innovation ES 8 n 560011-08 $320

 11:30am–5:30pm

Innovation ES 3 n 560011-03 $186
Innovation ES 4 n 560011-04 $232
Innovation ES 5 n 560011-05 $232
Innovation ES 6 n 560011-06 $232

Tween/Teen

Project FIVE
Parks & Recreation

Pre-teens to young adults with disabilities can enjoy this day 
camp and participate in art, sports, nature, water days and 
more! Weekly field trip to the new Long Bridge Aquatic Center 
indoor pool. Designed to support campers who require close 
supervision, assistance with recreation participation and/or 
social skills with minimum to moderate support provided. 
Staffed based on camper needs. Staff to camper ratio: 1:5.
u trinfo@arlingtonva.us

Ages 12–21 9am–4pm

Fairlington CC 2 n 560010-02 $320
Fairlington CC 3 n 560010-03 $256
Fairlington CC 4 n 560010-04 $320
Fairlington CC 5 n 560010-05 $320
Fairlington CC 6 n 560010-06 $320
Fairlington CC 7 n 560010-07 $320
Fairlington CC 8 n 560010-08 $320

CLASSIC CAMPS

Tot

Lubber Run Little Explorers
Parks & Recreation

Little Explorers Camp provides a full-day camp experience for 
our youngest campers! Creative play, art and physical activity 
are combined with our themes to bring campers on a week full 
of adventures. Special visitors will be dropping by with enriching 
activities. Campers should bring a nut-free snack each day. 
u preschoolprograms@arlingtonva.us

Ages 3–5 8am–3pm

Lubber Run CC 1 n 510006-01  $280 
Lubber Run CC 2 n 510006-02  $350 
Lubber Run CC 3 n 510006-03  $280 
Lubber Run CC 4 n 510006-04  $350 
Lubber Run CC 5 n 510006-05  $350 
Lubber Run CC 6 n 510006-06  $350 
Lubber Run CC 7 n 510006-07  $350 
Lubber Run CC 8 n 510006-08  $350 

Extended: 3-6pm  Fee: $48

Madison Little Explorers 
Parks & Recreation

Little Explorers Camp provides a fun day camp experience for 
our youngest campers! Creative play, art and physical activity 
are combined with our themes to bring campers on a week full 
of adventures. Special visitors will be dropping by with enriching 
activities. Campers should bring a nut-free snack each day. 
u preschoolprograms@arlingtonva.us

Ages 3–5 9:30am–12:30pm

Madison CC 1 n 510005-01 $116
Madison CC 2 n 510005-02 $145
Madison CC 3 n 510005-03 $116
Madison CC 4 n 510005-04 $145
Madison CC 5 n 510005-05 $145
Madison CC 6 n 510005-06 $145
Madison CC 7 n 510005-07 $145
Madison CC 8 n 510005-08 $145
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SESSION / DATES
 1  JUNE 21 – JUNE 24
   (NO CAMP JUNE 20)
 2  JUNE 27 – JULY 1
 3  JULY 5 – JULY 8
   (NO CAMP JULY 4)
 4  JULY 11 – JULY 15
 5  JULY 18 – JULY 22
 6  JULY 25 – JULY 29
 7  AUG. 1 – AUG. 5
 8  AUG. 8 – AUG.12
 9  AUG.15 – AUG.19
 10  AUG. 22 – AUG. 26

Looking for the 
Camp Guide by 
Category?  
It’s moved Online!  
Go to camp listings to 
search by camp title, 
category, location, 
age, or start date!  It’s  
the fastest and easiest 
way to find the camp 
that’s best for you.

Camps are denoted 
with the location they 
primarily take place:

Indoor Camp  
Most activities take place 
indoors, with some outdoor 
activities.

Outdoor Camp 
May have access to indoor 
spaces for activities, lunches, 
or inclement weather.

Please check with your  
camp provider.

n

n
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Carlin Hall Little Explorers 
Parks & Recreation

Little Explorers Camp provides a fun camp experience for our 
youngest campers! Creative play, art and physical activity are 
combined with our themes to bring campers on a week full of 
adventures. Special visitors will be dropping by with enriching 
activities. Campers should bring a nut-free snack each day.
u preschoolprograms@arlingtonva.us 

Ages 3–5 9:30am–12:30pm

Carlin Hall 1 n 510001-01 $116
Carlin Hall 2 n 510001-02 $145
Carlin Hall 3 n 510001-03 $116
Carlin Hall 4 n 510001-04 $145
Carlin Hall 5 n 510001-05 $145
Carlin Hall 6 n 510001-06 $145
Carlin Hall 7 n 510001-07 $145
Carlin Hall 8 n 510001-08 $145

Fairlington Little Explorers
Parks & Recreation

Little Explorers Camp provides a fun camp experience for our 
youngest campers! Creative play, art and physical activity are 
combined with our themes to bring campers on a week full of 
adventures. Special visitors will be dropping by with enriching 
activities. Campers should bring a nut-free snack each day.
u preschoolprograms@arlingtonva.us 

Ages 3–5 9:30am–12:30pm

Fairlington CC 1 n 510002-01 $116
Fairlington CC 2 n 510002-02 $145
Fairlington CC 3 n 510002-03 $116
Fairlington CC 4 n 510002-04 $145
Fairlington CC 5 n 510002-05 $145
Fairlington CC 6 n 510002-06 $145
Fairlington CC 7 n 510002-07 $145
Fairlington CC 8 n 510002-08 $145

Gunston Little Explorers
Parks & Recreation

Little Explorers Camp provides a fun camp experience for our 
youngest campers! Creative play, art and physical activity are 
combined with our themes to bring campers on a week full of 
adventures. Special visitors will be dropping by with enriching 
activities. Campers should bring a nut-free snack each day. 
u preschoolprograms@arlingtonva.us

Ages 3–5 9:30am–12:30pm

Gunston CC 1 n 510003-01 $116
Gunston CC 2 n 510003-02 $145
Gunston CC 3 n 510003-03 $116
Gunston CC 4 n 510003-04 $145
Gunston CC 5 n 510003-05 $145
Gunston CC 6 n 510003-06 $145
Gunston CC 7 n 510003-07 $145
Gunston CC 8 n 510003-08 $145

Youth

RecPlay at Carver
Parks & Recreation

This camp is for kids who want the complete camp experience! 
High-energy, fun camp days are designed around a creative 
weekly theme. Your child will participate in active play through 
sports, cooperative games, creative and expressive arts. A field 
trip will be offered once a week to a pool or other fun 
destination. Each child must bring a lunch and snack each day. 
u dpr-youthandfamily@arlingtonva.us

Ages 4–10 (Must be 5 by Sept 30, 2022) 8am–4pm

Carver CC 2 n 522013-02 $200
Carver CC 3 n 522013-03 $160
Carver CC 4 n 522013-04 $200
Carver CC 5 n 522013-05 $200
Carver CC 6 n 522013-06 $200
Carver CC 7 n 522013-07 $200
Carver CC 8 n 522013-08 $200

http://camp-listings.arlingtonva.us/
mailto:preschoolprograms%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510001
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510001
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510001
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510001
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510001
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510001
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510001
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510001
mailto:preschoolprograms%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510002
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510002
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510002
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510002
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510002
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510002
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510002
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510002
mailto:preschoolprograms%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510003
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510003
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510003
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510003
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510003
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510003
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510003
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=510003
mailto:dpr-youthandfamily%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522013
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522013
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522013
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522013
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522013
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522013
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522013
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RESIDENT ONLINE 
REGISTRATION 
BEGINS AT 7AM

CLASSIC CAMPS

Youth/Tween/Teen

People with 
Disabilities
Arlington County can 
provide upon request 
reasonable modifica- 
tions for people with 
disabilities.

Complete your ePACT 
form early to request 
support! Refer back  
to page 2 for more 
information on how we 
support all campers.
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RecPlay at Discovery
Parks & Recreation

This camp is for kids who want the complete camp experience! 
High-energy, fun camp days are designed around a creative 
weekly theme. Your child will participate in active play through 
sports, cooperative games, creative and expressive arts. A field 
trip will be offered once a week to a pool or other fun 
destination. Each child must bring a lunch and snack each day. 
u dpr-youthandfamily@arlingtonva.us

Ages 4–10 (Must be 5 by Sept 30, 2022) 8am–4pm

Discovery ES 2 n 522011-02 $200
Discovery ES 3 n 522011-03 $160
Discovery ES 4 n 522011-04 $200
Discovery ES 5 n 522011-05 $200
Discovery ES 6 n 522011-06 $200
Discovery ES 7 n 522011-07 $200
Discovery ES 8 n 522011-08 $200

RecPlay at Innovation 
Parks & Recreation

This camp is for kids who want the complete camp experience! 
High-energy, fun camp days are designed around a creative 
weekly theme. Your child will participate in active play through 
sports, cooperative games, creative and expressive arts. A field 
trip will be offered once a week to a pool or other fun 
destination. Each child must bring a lunch and snack each day.
u dpr-youthandfamily@arlingtonva.us

Ages 4–10 (Must be 5 by Sept 30, 2022) 8am–4pm

Innovation ES 2 n 522010-02 $200
Innovation ES 3 n 522010-03 $160
Innovation ES 4 n 522010-04 $200
Innovation ES 5 n 522010-05 $200
Innovation ES 6 n 522010-06 $200
Innovation ES 7 n 522010-07 $200
Innovation ES 8 n 522010-08 $200

RecPlay at Long Branch
Parks & Recreation

This camp is for kids who want the complete camp experience! 
High-energy, fun camp days are designed around a creative 
weekly theme. Your child will participate in active play through 
sports, cooperative games, creative and expressive arts. A field 
trip will be offered once a week to a pool or other fun 
destination. Each child must bring a lunch and snack each day. 
u dpr-youthandfamily@arlingtonva.us

Ages 4–10 (Must be 5 by Sept 30, 2022) 8am–4pm

Long Branch ES 2 n 522009-02 $200
Long Branch ES 3 n 522009-03 $160
Long Branch ES 4 n 522009-04 $200
Long Branch ES 5 n 522009-05 $200
Long Branch ES 6 n 522009-06 $200
Long Branch ES 7 n 522009-07 $200
Long Branch ES 8 n 522009-08 $200

Tween/Teen

Summer Adventure
Parks & Recreation

All aboard! Kids ages 10-14 will enjoy trips, sports, wellness 
activities, special events, nature adventures, art projects and 
more! Be prepared for some local travel as this camp includes 
three or more trips a week via bus, or van. Summer Adventure 
campers practice responsibility, explore new interests and 
have fun.
u oft@arlingtonva.us

Ages 10–14 9am–4pm

Madison CC 2 n 552009-02 $232
Madison CC 3 n 552009-03 $186
Madison CC 4 n 552009-04 $232
Madison CC 5 n 552009-05 $232
Madison CC 6 n 552009-06 $232
Madison CC 7 n 552009-07 $232
Madison CC 8 n 552009-08 $232

Extended: 8-9am/4-5pm  Fee: $32/$32

mailto:dpr-youthandfamily%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522011
mailto:dpr-youthandfamily%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522010
mailto:dpr-youthandfamily%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522009
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522009
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522009
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522009
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522009
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522009
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=522009
mailto:oft%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552009
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552009
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552009
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552009
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552009
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552009
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552009


SESSION / DATES
 1  JUNE 21 – JUNE 24
   (NO CAMP JUNE 20)
 2  JUNE 27 – JULY 1
 3  JULY 5 – JULY 8
   (NO CAMP JULY 4)
 4  JULY 11 – JULY 15
 5  JULY 18 – JULY 22
 6  JULY 25 – JULY 29
 7  AUG. 1 – AUG. 5
 8  AUG. 8 – AUG.12
 9  AUG.15 – AUG.19
 10  AUG. 22 – AUG. 26

Indoor Camp 
Outdoor Camp

n

n

CLASSIC CAMPS

Tween/Teen

The Parent 
Handbook
To learn more about 
Arlington County  
camps check out the 
Parent Handbook at: 
arlingtonva.us/dpr 
and search “Parent 
Handbook” after 
February 23, 2022.

COOKING &
WELLNESS

Youth
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Summer Time Thrills
Parks & Recreation

Come and enjoy this fast-paced end of summer camp where 
participants will enjoy daily trips to some of the most fun filled 
places in the DMV area. Trips include amusement and water 
parks, Regional and State Parks, along with other exciting 
destinations. To see a sample of our weekly schedule, click here.
u oft@arlingtonva.us

Ages 10–14 9am–4pm

Yorktown HS 1 n 552013-01 $208
Yorktown HS 3 n 552013-03 $208
Yorktown HS 5 n 552013-05 $260
Yorktown HS 7 n 552013-07 $260

Thomas Jefferson Junior Jam
Parks & Recreation

Jr. Jam is for busy teens that still want to make new friends and 
enjoy summer favorites. There are (4) two-week sessions. Cost 
includes trip admissions. NOTE: This Drop-in program allows 
teens to sign out early independently. 11-year olds must be 
entering grade 6. Current report card may be requested for 
verification.
u oft@arlingtonva.us

Ages 11–16 1pm–5pm

Thomas Jefferson CC 1-2 n 552021-01 $58
Thomas Jefferson CC 3-4 n 552021-03 $58

Thomas Jefferson CC 5-6 n 552021-05 $64

Drew Junior Jam
Parks & Recreation

Jr. Jam is for busy teens that still want to make new friends and 
enjoy summer favorites. There are (4) two-week sessions. Cost 
includes trip admissions. NOTE: This Drop-in program allows 
teens to sign out early independently. 11-year olds must be 
entering grade 6. Current report card may be requested for 
verification.
u oft@arlingtonva.us

Ages 11–16 1pm–5pm

Drew CC 1-2 n 552020-01 $58
Drew CC 3-4 n 552020-03 $58
Drew CC 5-6 n 552020-05 $64
Drew CC 7-8 n 552020-07 $64

Langston Junior Jam
Parks & Recreation

Jr. Jam is for busy teens that still want to make new friends and 
enjoy summer favorites. There are (4) two-week sessions. Cost 
includes trip admissions. NOTE: This Drop-in program allows 
teens to sign out early independently. 11-year olds must be 
entering grade 6. Current report card may be requested for 
verification.
u oft@arlingtonva.us

Ages 11–16 1pm–5pm

Langston-Brown CC 1-2 n 552017-01 $58
Langston-Brown CC 3-4 n 552017-03 $58
Langston-Brown CC 5-6 n 552017-05 $64
Langston-Brown CC 7-8 n 552017-07 $64

COOKING & WELLNESS

Youth

All American Good Eats
Tiny Chefs

American cuisine is inspired by cultures around the world but 
has become uniquely and deliciously its own! For most 
Americans, nothing says summer like Hamburgers, Hot Dogs 
and Potato Salad. And while some of those items are definitely 
on our All-American Summer Menu, we are also going to 
explore American cuisine from sea to shining sea, from 
Southern BBQ to California’s twist on the BLT to the countrywide 
favorite Strawberry Shortcake! Come dive into summer with 
Tiny Chefs— It will feel like the 4th of July all week long!
u info@tinychefs.com

Ages 6–14 9am–3pm

Ashlawn ES 6 n 541016-06 $360

Cooking Around the World
Tiny Chefs

It is said that if you want to learn about a country you should 
start with the food. So during this week of camp our Tiny Chefs 
will learn how to create the cuisines of multiple countries. We 
will be cooking up some of the fabulous flavors of Italian, Indian, 
Vietnamese, Mexican & French foods and also learning about 
some of the cooking techniques & ingredients that make them 
unique. Come join us as we expand our world and our palates!
u info@tinychefs.com

Ages 6–14 9am–3pm

Ashlawn ES 4 n 541016-04 $360

Cupcake Wars 2.0
Tiny Chefs

New and improved Cupcake recipes added to the menu! 
Cupcakes are all the rage and it’s a trend that’s clearly here to 
stay! If you’ve ever been curious about how the pros make 
those cupcakes so precious and ornate, and if competition is 
your middle name, then this is the week for you! We’ll spend 
three days on cupcake basics - measuring, mixing, baking, and 
frosting, and then finish the week with two days of baking 
battle! Small teams will face off with one another to compete 
for the title of “Best Cupcake!”. May the best cupcake win! 
u info@tinychefs.com

Ages 6–14 9am–3pm

Ashlawn ES 5 n 541016-05 $360

https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/sharedassets/public/parks-amp-recreation/documents/camps/summertime-thrills-2018-week-8-calendar.pdf
mailto:oft%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552013
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552013
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552013
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552013
mailto:oft%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552021
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552021
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552021
mailto:oft%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552020
mailto:oft%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552017
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552017
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552017
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=552017
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=541016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=541016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=541016
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Diners, Drive-Thrus & Delights
Tiny Chefs

Aprons on! Hands washed! We are ready to cook! In this 
cooking camp for Tiny & Teen Chefs, students will join our 
culinary instructor and learn how to make different Diner and 
Drive Thru Delights, completely from scratch! Skip the drive 
through line or delivery fees and learn how to make your very 
own temptations! From Panko Chicken Bites to a Burger and 
Shake your Tiny or Teen Chef will learn how to make everyone’s 
favorite Diner and Drive Thru Delights! By the end of this camp 
your Tiny or Teen Chef will feel a sense of confidence in the 
kitchen with their certificate of completion and be open to 
trying a variety of new flavors!
u info@tinychefs.com

Ages 6–14 9am–3pm

Ashlawn ES 2 n 541016-02 $360

Dips and Donuts
Tiny Chefs

Does your chef love to dip their food? Chips in salsa, veggies in 
hummus, bread sticks in marinara sauce? How about dipping 
donuts in glazes and toppings? In this fun, nutritious and 
delicious camp, the Tiny Chefs will do all of that! Savory recipes 
like Mexican Layered Dip or Spinach and Artichoke Dip in 
Wonton Wrappers will be made side-by side with Lemon 
Glazed Blueberry Donuts and Pumpkin Donut Holes with 
Cinnamon Topping. These are just a few of the types of recipes 
your Tiny Chef will enjoy as they dip and dunk (and bake and 
blend) their way through our newest camp!
u info@tinychefs.com

Ages 6–14 9am–3pm

Ashlawn ES 1 n 541016-01 $288

Kids Cook Off!
Tiny Chefs

Kid cooks, bakers and chefs have joined the ranks of elimination 
style cooking contests and here at Tiny Chefs we are getting in 
on the action! In this exciting session, campers will be separated 
into rotating teams and each team will create recipes that are 
judged by the instructors in a blind taste test. Each day the 
teams will create 3 items; 2 recipes will be a head to head 
competitions making the same item. The 3rditemwill be recipes 
that are similar but have slightly different ingredients—Farmers 
Market Pasta Salad vs Pesto Pasta Salad with Summer Veggies, 
for example. May the best team win!
u info@tinychefs.com

Ages 6–14 9am–3pm

Ashlawn ES 7 n 541016-07 $360

The Great Food Truck Race
Tiny Chefs

Let’s put the pedal to the metal and gear up to make some 
delicious dishes. Each day Tiny Chefs will “drive” a different 
course (appetizer, soup, main dish, or dessert). Over the course 
(no pun intended) of the session they will also be working on a 
final idea for their very own Food Truck, expanding on the types 
of foods that their restaurant on wheels would serve based on 
the experiences they have had in class.
u info@tinychefs.com

Ages 6–14 9am–3pm

Ashlawn ES 3 n 541016-03 $288

Savory & Sweets 
Baroody Camps

Just like the name suggests! Each day will feature a sweet treat 
that will go perfectly with dinner and one savory dish that is 
sure to become a family favorite! We’ll work on learning new 
baking skills like creaming and whisking, and cooking skills such 
as stewing and sautéing. Gluten free and dairy free options 
available upon request.
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 5–10 9am–3pm

Discovery ES 3 n 541017-03 $240
Discovery ES 7 n 541017-07 $300

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$75 
Session 3 Extended  Fee: $40/$60

Wonderful World of Cheese! 
Baroody Camps

Melty, gooey, stretchy, yummy CHEESE. During this camp, 
children will learn all about different types of cheese, where 
they come from and how they’re made. We will then 
incorporate this amazing ingredient into cooking and how it can 
be used in different ways. Our goal is to make cheese the star of 
a main or side dish. Children will even have the opportunity to 
make their own cheese!
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 5–10 9am–3pm

Oakridge ES 5 n 541017-05 $300

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$75

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=541016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=541016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=541016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=541016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=541017
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=541017
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=541017
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Sweet Treats Cake Decorating: Basic
P.S.~KARMA

Calling all cake decorators! Whether you are new to our cake 
decorating camp or returning, students are in for a treat. Let’s 
explore the world of cake decorating together and learn fun 
and creative cake decorating techniques like how to hold, 
control, and manipulate piping bags. We will practice on 
cardboard cake rounds and styrofoam cakes. Students will 
work together to create a display that parents can explore on 
the last day of camp. No experience needed and experts are 
welcome. A personalized cake decorating kit is included. 
u pskarmagifts@gmail.com

Ages 8–11 9am–4pm

Arlington Trad. ES  4 n 541014-04 $285

Tween/Teen

Master Chef
Tiny Chefs

Never have food challenge reality shows been so popular and 
Master Chef is a favorite here at Tiny Chefs! We like it so much 
we decided to base a whole week long camp on the concept. 
Our version has the added twist of focusing on different cuisines 
every day of camp. So, each day the Tiny Chef campers will be 
presented with 3 or 4 ingredients, which reflect these different 
cuisines—French, Italian, Mexican, Asian and “All-American”. 
Using those ingredients and working within those cuisines, they 
will challenge themselves to make mouthwatering specialties, 
traditional favorites and explore new ingredients, tastes and 
combinations.
u info@tinychefs.com

Ages 9–14 9am–3pm

Ashlawn ES 8 n 541016-08 $360

Sweet Treats Cake Decorating: Emoji
P.S.~KARMA

Calling all cake decorators! Whether you are new to our cake 
decorating camp or returning, students are in for a treat. Let’s 
explore the world of cake decorating together and learn fun 
and creative cake decorating techniques like how to hold, 
control, and manipulate piping bags. We will practice on 
cardboard cake rounds and styrofoam cakes. Students will 
work together to create a display that parents can explore on 
the last day of camp. No experience needed and experts are 
welcome. A personalized cake decorating kit is included.
u pskarmagifts@gmail.com

Ages 12–15 9am–4pm

Arlington Trad. ES  4 n 541015-04 $285

VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS

Tot

Art Madness
Abrakadoodle

Art is everywhere! Look around you! You can find art while 
digging in the dirt, looking up at the sky, watching storms and 
while relaxing at the beach! Everything we make is fun: sunset 
silhouettes, Aboriginal dot art, beach drawings, sculptures and 
3D art. Join us and explore a variety of art techniques while we 
make connections with Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Math concepts. 
u swalia@abrakadoodle.com

Ages 3.5–6 9am–12pm

Madison CC 9 n 511011-09 $207

Beach Party Art Camp
Abrakadoodle

Get ready for beach-themed creative fun! Experiment with a 
variety of art media while creating incredible art involving 
beach and under the sea life! Learn about world-famous 
sidewalk chalk artist, Julian Beevers. Have fun with messy art, 
sand art, shell designs and more!
u swalia@abrakadoodle.com

Ages 3.5–6 9am–12pm

Arlington Trad. ES  2 n 511011-02 $207

Fab Art
Abrakadoodle

Fun and Fabulous is what these artists are all about. Dance into 
developing spatial awareness while stacking shapes with 
Antony Gormley’s lively block people. Pablo Picasso’s Blue 
Period stimulates the imagination and senses with sounds of 
crumpled paper and paint exploration. Birds fly and colorful 
owls hoot through paper exploration. Rainbow colored flower 
art gives us the power to be a “one of kind” artist. Look out for 
Sonia Delaunay’s famous circle painting that inspires imaginative 
printing and shape recognition. Be a FAB artist with these Fun 
And Beautiful projects!
u swalia@abrakadoodle.com

Ages 3.5–6 9am–12pm

Arlington Trad. ES  7 n 511011-07 $207

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=541014
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=541016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=541015
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=511011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=511011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=511011
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Kids On Canvas
Abrakadoodle

Step into painting with Abrakadoodle and learn that you can 
create amazing artwork! These step-by-step projects will build 
confidence and offer the opportunity to create beautiful art 
beginning-to-end. Create colorful landscapes, delicate floral 
compositions, and home décor to brighten any room!
u swalia@abrakadoodle.com

Ages 3.5–6 9am–12pm

Ashlawn ES 3 n 511011-03 $166

Ooh, La La Art Camp
Abrakadoodle

Celebrate Art and make creations that will make everybody say 
“ooh la la!”  You will experiment with watercolors, modeling 
compounds, chalk, tempera paints, oil pastels and more while 
exploring color, designing vertical garden sculptures, and 
building nocturnal animals. Bubbles will pop with drawing 
chalk! A still life will explode onto paper! And oil pastels will 
inspire lively molas. Have a colorful time creating your own 
Ooh La La art!
u swalia@abrakadoodle.com

Ages 3.5–6 9am–12pm

Arlington Trad. ES  6 n 511011-06 $207

Youth

ART Attack
SciGenius 

We will explore line, shape, color, texture and pattern through 
creative 2D and 3D works of art. We will be creating and 
exploring drawing and painting techniques, collage and 
sculpture, all in a variety of all mediums and styles. The study of 
famous artists will be introduced through age-appropriate 
literature and vibrant visuals.
u info@scigenius.com

Ages 5–11  9am–12pm

Long Branch ES 8 n 573066-08 $250

Extended: 8-9am  Fee: $50

 9am–4pm

Long Branch ES 8 n 573065-08 $399

Extended: 8-9am/4-6pm  Fee: $50/$100

Pin It 4 Fun
P.S.~KARMA

Campers will create arts and crafts projects inspired by 
Pinterest while gaining exposure to many mediums. Campers 
can explore creative hobbies that can include marble paintings, 
sensory jars, wreaths, tye-dye & more. There is something for 
everyone in this class and a load of fun! Campers also receive 
their very own Magical Art Box packed with their very own art 
supplies. 
u pskarmagifts@gmail.com

Ages 8–11 9am–4pm

Ashlawn ES 2 n 571010-02 $265
Arlington Trad. ES  5 n 571010-05 $265
Oakridge ES 7 n 571010-07 $265

Ages 12–15 9am–4pm

Arlington Trad. ES  5 n 571015-05 $265

Art Explorers
Parks & Recreation

Join us for this classic half-day Creative Arts Camp! In this one-
week, half-day program, campers experiment with exciting  
art materials and techniques including drawing, painting, 
sculpture, printmaking, and collage. We emphasize creativity 
and imagination with a special focus on skill building. Each 
session will have its own theme and activities. Five-year-olds 
must have completed kindergarten or similar program. Bring a 
snack each day.
u DPRarts@arlingtonva.us

Ages 5–8 9am–12pm

Arlington Mill CC 1 n 570010-01 $96
Arlington Mill CC 2 n 570010-02 $120
Arlington Mill CC 3 n 570010-03 $96
Arlington Mill CC 4 n 570010-04 $120
Arlington Mill CC 5 n 570010-05 $120
Arlington Mill CC 6 n 570010-06 $120
Arlington Mill CC 7 n 570010-07 $120
Arlington Mill CC 8 n 570010-08 $120

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=511011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=511011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573066
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573065
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571015
mailto:DPRarts%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570010
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Creative Arts: Juniors
Parks & Recreation

Join us for this classic Creative Arts Camp at Madison! In this 
two-week, full-day program, campers experiment with exciting 
art materials and techniques including drawing, painting, 
sculpture, printmaking and collage. We emphasize creativity 
and imagination with a special focus on skill-building. Each 
session has its own theme and activities. Five-year-olds must 
have completed kindergarten or a similar program. Bring a 
snack and lunch each day.
u DPRarts@arlingtonva.us 

Ages 5–8 9am–3pm

Madison CC 1-2 n 570012-01 $421
Madison CC 3-4 n 570012-03 $421
Madison CC 5-6 n 570012-05 $467
Madison CC 7-8 n 570012-07 $467

Art Madness
Abrakadoodle

Art is everywhere! Look around you! You can find art while 
digging in the dirt, looking up at the sky, watching storms and 
while relaxing at the beach! Everything we make is fun: sunset 
silhouettes, Aboriginal dot art, beach drawings, sculptures and 
3D art. Join us and explore a variety of art techniques while we 
make connections with Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Math concepts. 
u swalia@abrakadoodle.com

Ages 6–12 9am–3pm

Madison CC 9 n 571012-09 $307

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $75/$100

Beach Party Art Camp
Abrakadoodle

Get ready for beach-themed creative fun! Experiment with a 
variety of art media while creating incredible art involving 
beach and under the sea life! Learn about world-famous 
sidewalk chalk artist, Julian Beevers. Have fun with messy art, 
sand art, shell designs and more!
u swalia@abrakadoodle.com

Ages 6–12 9am–3pm

Arlington Trad. ES  2 n 571012-02 $307

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $75/$100

Ages 7–14 12pm–3pm

Yorktown HS 2 n 571011-02 $155

Extended: 3-6pm  Fee: $100

Fab Art
Abrakadoodle

Fun and Fabulous is what these artists are all about. Dance into 
developing spatial awareness while stacking shapes with 
Antony Gormley’s lively block people. Pablo Picasso’s Blue 
Period stimulates the imagination and senses with sounds of 
crumpled paper and paint exploration. Birds fly and colorful 
owls hoot through paper exploration. Rainbow colored flower 
art gives us the power to be a “one of kind” artist. Look out for 
Sonia Delaunay’s famous circle painting that inspires imaginative 
printing and shape recognition. Be a FAB artist with these Fun 
And Beautiful projects!
 u swalia@abrakadoodle.com

Ages 6–12 9am–3pm

Arlington Trad. ES  7 n 571012-07 $307

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $75/$100

Kids On Canvas
Abrakadoodle

Step into painting with Abrakadoodle and learn that you can 
create amazing artwork! These step-by-step projects will build 
confidence and offer the opportunity to create beautiful art 
beginning-to-end. Create colorful landscapes, delicate floral 
compositions, and home décor to brighten any room! 
u swalia@abrakadoodle.com

Ages 6–12 9am–3pm

Ashlawn ES 3 n 571012-03 $246

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $60/$80

Ooh, La La Art Camp
Abrakadoodle

Celebrate Art and make creations that will make everybody say 
“ooh la la!” You will experiment with watercolors, modeling 
compounds, chalk, tempera paints, oil pastels and more while 
exploring color, designing vertical garden sculptures, and 
building nocturnal animals. Bubbles will pop with drawing 
chalk! A still life will explode onto paper! And oil pastels will 
inspire lively molas. Have a colorful time creating your own 
Ooh La La art!
u swalia@abrakadoodle.com

Ages 6–12 9am–3pm

Arlington Trad. ES  6 n 571012-06 $307

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $75/$100

mailto:DPRarts%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570012
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570012
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570012
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570012
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571012
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571012
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571012
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571012
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571012
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Inspirational Artists
Abrakadoodle

Be inspired! Create fabulous artwork and learn how powerful 
trailblazing artists influence the visual arts! See how famous 
artists tell stories, use striking imagery, advocate for equality, 
and highlight different cultures. Explore Faith Ringgold’s textile 
imagery, Berthe Morisot’s impressionist paintings, and Joan 
Mitchell’s amazing abstractions. The inspirational artists offer 
innovative, fun viewpoints to the arts! Make it a full day program 
with FirstServe Tennis in the AM! 
u swalia@abrakadoodle.com

Ages 7–14 12pm–3pm

Yorktown HS 1 n 571011-01 $124

Extended: 3-6pm  Fee: $80

Dance Camp
Baroody Camps

Campers are going to love this full day dance camp where 
instructors will be teaching choreography and movement using 
some of the most popular songs out today. Arts & crafts will also 
be incorporated as campers decorate props and shirts. After a 
week of hard work, campers will show off their new dance 
moves on the final day of camp.
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 7–11 9am–3pm

Swanson MS 1 n 543038-01 $220
Bluemont Park 4 n 543038-04 $275
Gunston MS 10 n 543038-10 $275

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$75  
Session 1 Extended  Fee: $40/$60

Amazing American Artists
Abrakadoodle

Come along to America, land of some amazing artists! Create 
artworks inspired by famous artists who explore color, 
celebrate uniqueness, innovate with paint, depict familiar 
scenes, and highlight different cultures. You will learn about 
Thiebaud’s enticing. Make it a full day program with FirstServe 
Tennis in the AM! 
u swalia@abrakadoodle.com

Ages 7–14 12pm–3pm

Yorktown HS 5 n 571011-05 $155

Extended: 3-6pm  Fee: $100

Get into Shapes
P.S.~KARMA

Learning how to draw and paint shapes is the base for every 
great artist! Campers will learn how to draw pictures using 
shapes while adding definition with shading. Then campers will 
learn different techniques for painting and gain exposure to 
different textures of paint, from oil to acrylic.All drawing and 
painting levels welcomed. Our instructions are modified to 
accomodate a beginner and experienced artist.
u pskarmagifts@gmail.com

Ages 8–11 9am–4pm

Discovery ES 3 n 571016-03 $250
Fairlington CC 10 n 571016-10 $275

Creative Arts 
Parks & Recreation

In this two-week, full-day program, campers experiment with 
exciting art materials and techniques including drawing, 
painting, sculpture, printmaking, and collage. We emphasize 
creativity and imagination with a special focus on skill building. 
Each session has its own theme and activities. Bring a snack and 
lunch each day.
u DPRarts@arlingtonva.us

Ages 8–11 9am–3pm

Fairlington CC 1-2 n 570014-01 $421
Fairlington CC 3-4 n 570014-03 $421
Fairlington CC 5-6 n 570014-05 $467
Fairlington CC 7-8 n 570014-07 $467

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543038
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543038
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543038
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571016
mailto:DPRarts%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570014
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570014
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570014
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570014
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Tween/Teen

Theatrical Teens!
CARE Actor

Awaken creativity & explore your artistic talents in this fun, 
dynamic theater arts camp specifically designed to boost 
confidence, courage and character for teens! Learn the art of 
improvisational theater techniques, the building blocks of 
playwriting and set & costume design. Our talented Teaching 
Artist will guide students each day towards producing their own 
original play based on a positive value. A showcase of students’ 
original work will be performed on the last day of camp to 
family and friends!
u info@careactorkids.com

Ages 11–15 9am–4pm

Ashlawn ES 7 n 571014-07 $365

Get into Shapes
P.S.~KARMA

Learning how to draw and paint shapes is the base for every 
great artist! Campers will learn how to draw pictures using 
shapes while adding definition with shading. Then campers will 
learn different techniques for painting and gain exposure to 
different textures of paint, from oil to acrylic.All drawing and 
painting levels welcomed. Our instructions are modified to 
accomodate a beginner and experienced artist.
u pskarmagifts@gmail.com

Ages 12–15 9am–4pm

Fairlington CC 9 n 571016-09 $275

Pin It 4 Fun
P.S.~KARMA

Campers will create arts and crafts projects inspired by 
Pinterest while gaining exposure to many mediums. Campers 
can explore creative hobbies that can include marble paintings, 
sensory jars, wreaths, tye-dye & more. There is something for 
everyone in this class and a load of fun! Campers also receive 
their very own Magical Art Box packed with their very own art 
supplies. 
u pskarmagifts@gmail.com

Ages 12–15 9am–4pm

Ashlawn ES 2 n 571015-02 $265

Creative Arts: Ceramics
Parks & Recreation

Join us for this classic Creative Arts Camp at TJ Art Studios! In this 
three-week specialized program, beginner and returning teen 
artists will develop their skills, experience the hands-on 
satisfaction of clay sculpture, learn the basics of the wheel, 
hand-building and glazing. Emphasis is on using your 
imagination to make both fun and functional pieces. Open to all 
skill levels and abilities. Bring a lunch each day.
u DPRarts@arlingtonva.us

Ages 12–16 9am–3pm

Thomas Jefferson CC 1-3 n 570016-01 $832
Thomas Jefferson CC 4-6 n 570016-04 $960

Creative Arts: Mixed Media
Parks & Recreation

Join us for this classic Creative Arts Camp at TJ Art Studios! In this 
two-week, full-day program, campers experiment with exciting 
art materials and techniques including drawing, painting, 
sculpture, printmaking, and collage. We emphasize creativity 
and imagination with a special focus on skill building. Bring a 
lunch each day.
u DPRarts@arlingtonva.us

Ages 12–16 9am–3pm

Thomas Jefferson CC 7-8  n 570016-07 $640

Art Madness
Abrakadoodle

Art is everywhere! Look around you! You can find art while 
digging in the dirt, looking up at the sky, watching storms and 
while relaxing at the beach! Everything we make is fun: sunset 
silhouettes, Aboriginal dot art, beach drawings, sculptures and 
3D art. Join us and explore a variety of art techniques while we 
make connections with Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Math concepts.
u swalia@abrakadoodle.com

Ages 7–14 12pm–3pm

Madison Manor 9 n 571011-09 $155

Extended: 3-6pm  Fee: $100

Hooray for Clay
Abrakadoodle

Use your fingers to pat, push and pull modeling compounds 
into unique objects. Be inspired by ancient and modern artists to 
create your own expressions of 3-D art. Lessons using Chinese 
artifacts, mythology, and modern decorative design give the 
young artist an opportunity to make 3D objects that encourage 
mastery of clay techniques, balance, texture, and more. 
u swalia@abrakadoodle.com

Ages 7–14 12pm–3pm

Madison Manor 10 n 571011-10 $155

Extended: 3-6pm  Fee: $100

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571014
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571015
mailto:DPRarts%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570016
mailto:DPRarts%40arlingtonva.us?subject=
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=570016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571011
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HISTORY

Youth

Wild World
Parks & Recreation

It’s a wild world filled with furry, scaly, slimy and creepy crawly 
creatures, which we’re going to explore! Each day we’ll hike to 
different habitats to learn about local wildlife with activities and 
games. We’ll also meet the live animals of the nature center.

Ages 5–6 9am–12:30pm

Long Branch NC 4 n 530012-04 $191
Long Branch NC 9 n 530012-09 $191

Stream Explorers
Parks & Recreation

There’s no better way to spend the summer than in the stream! 
We’ll splash in the stream and make boats to see how far 
downstream they go! Explore Gulf Branch and the pond for 
aquatic critters like frogs, tadpoles, eels, bugs and use them as 
inspiration for fun crafts to take home.

Ages 6–7 9am–12:30pm

Gulf Branch NC 7 n 530011-07 $191
Gulf Branch NC 8 n 530011-08 $191

Fish ‘n’ Fun
Virginia Outside

This one-week fishing camp is designed to spark interest in 
fishing and teach basic fishing tactics and get our younger 
campers outdoors and having fun through a series of games 
and activities as well as on-the-water experience. We fish a 
combination of public and private ponds in the area.
u monica@virginiaoutside.com

Ages 6–8 8:30am–3pm

Gunston CC 1 n 531022-01 $396
Gunston CC 2 n 531022-02 $495
Gunston CC 6 n 531022-06 $495
Gunston CC 8 n 531022-08 $495
Gunston CC 10 n 531022-10 $495

Civil War Soldiers
Parks & Recreation

No slouching in this camp! Our young enlistees will learn to 
march and drill like a well-trained infantry unit. They’ll learn 
how to quickly load artillery and how to build forts to protect 
Washington, D. C. They’ll also spend some quiet time designing 
their own uniforms and playing games. 

Ages 7–9 9am–12:30pm

Fort CF Smith Park 5 n 530010-05 $191

Civil War Spies
Parks & Recreation

Our spies found some important information and need the help 
of our campers to relay the message. Campers will learn about 
Civil War spies and the techniques they used, such as codes, 
disguises, and hiding places. Daily games will help build their 
spy skills, hopefully without getting caught!

Ages 7–9 9am–12:30pm

Fort CF Smith Park 8 n 530010-08 $191

Nature Engineers
Parks & Recreation

Let’s build! Taking inspiration from local wildlife, we’ll construct 
forts in the woods, build dams in the stream, and explore how 
birds, beavers, and other animals assemble nests, dams, 
burrows, and dens!

Ages 7–9 9am–12:30pm

Gulf Branch NC 1 n 530011-01 $153

Young Adventurers
Virginia Outside

This camp appeals to kids that likes to be outdoors exploring 
nature and wild places. Each day may include orienteering, 
hiking, creek exploration and more! Campers have fun learning 
for themselves and will start to see a progression of outdoor 
skill development, building a base they will carry for life!
u monica@virginiaoutside.com

Ages 7–9 8:30am–4:30pm

Gunston CC 2 n 531028-02 $575
Gunston CC 6 n 531028-06 $575
Gunston CC 9 n 531028-09 $575
Gunston CC 10 n 531028-10 $575

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530012
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530012
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531022
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531022
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531022
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531022
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531022
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531028
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531028
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531028
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531028
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People with 
Disabilities
Arlington County can 
provide upon request 
reasonable modifica- 
tions for people with 
disabilities.

Complete your ePACT 
form early to request 
support! Refer back  
to page 2 for more 
information on how we 
support all campers.
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Young Anglers
Fish and Explore

Fish & Explore takes campers to lakes, rivers and the Chesapeake 
Bay to catch fish, learn water safety and nature awareness, 
fresh and saltwater fishing basics (casting, rigging, knot tying, 
selecting tackle and lures and identifying fish). More information 
and packing list for camp at fishandexplore.com. Signed 
participation release required on the first day.
u info@fishandexplore.com

Ages 7–10 8:30am–4:30pm

Thomas Jefferson CC 5 n 531020-05 $600
Barcroft Park 6 n 531020-06 $600
Greenbrier Park 10 n 531020-10 $600

Native Animal Explorers
Fish and Explore

Fish & Explore transports campers off-site to hike trails, wade in 
streams and walk pond and lake shores to find native wildlife. 
Campers observe, catch, photograph and release frogs, toads, 
tadpoles, salamanders, lizards, turtles, crayfish, minnows and 
many more small critters that live in the water and woods. More 
information and packing list for camp at fishandexplore.com. 
Signed participation release required on the first day.
u info@fishandexplore.com

Ages 7–11 8:30am–4:30pm

Greenbrier Park 8 n 531020-08 $475

Summer-Thyme in the Garden
Parks & Recreation

Don’t be afraid to get dirty at this camp! Our young gardeners 
will learn hands-on about gardening from seed to plate. After 
exploring ancient techniques and modern marvels of agri-
cultural technology, gardeners will work together to create their 
own garden and celebrate their hard work with crafts and games.

Ages 8–10 9am–2pm

Fort CF Smith Park 3 n 530010-03 $218

Map Makers
Parks & Recreation

Let’s go exploring! Each day we’ll practice navigating as we 
explore new trails through the park and neighborhood. We’ll 
learn the basics of mapmaking as we record the sights, sounds, 
and other landmarks that we find on our hikes!

Ages 9–11 9am–2pm

Gulf Branch NC 2 n 530011-02 $272

Exploring Ecosystems
Parks & Recreation

Exploring Ecosystems will give campers the opportunity to 
have fun and learn about the interconnections of living and 
nonliving elements in nature. We’ll have the opportunity to 
meet live animals and do hands-on exploring of the different 
types of ecosystems around us.

Ages 7–9 9am–12:30pm

Long Branch NC 7 n 530012-07 $191
Long Branch NC 8 n 530012-08 $191

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530012
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530012
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Tween/Teen

Adventure Fishing
Virginia Outside

Our weeklong camp teaches the entire process of fishing from 
lining rods to catching fish! Our focus is to help kids gain a 
greater appreciation of the outdoors while teaching skills to 
become self-reliant anglers! They’ll also spend a day on the 
Chesapeake Bay aboard the 48_ “Loosenup” Charter Boat!
u monica@virginiaoutside.com

Ages 9–14 8:30am–4:30pm

Gunston CC 1 n 531024-01 $476
Gunston CC 3 n 531024-03 $476
Gunston CC 4 n 531024-04 $595
Gunston CC 5 n 531024-05 $595
Gunston CC 6 n 531024-06 $595
Gunston CC 7 n 531024-07 $595
Gunston CC 8 n 531024-08 $595
Gunston CC 9 n 531024-09 $595
Gunston CC 10 n 531024-10 $595

Mountain Biking
Virginia Outside

Campers will develop beginner and intermediate mountain 
biking skills including steering, shifting, hill climbing and 
descending, log hopping, dodging obstacles, etiquette, 
maintenance, safety and more. Campers will ride in the 
morning, have a midday lunch/activity break, then get back on 
the bikes in the afternoon for more trail exploration!
u monica@virginiaoutside.com

Ages 9–14 8:30am–4:30pm

Gunston CC 1 n 531026-01 $476
Gunston CC 3 n 531026-03 $476
Gunston CC 4 n 531026-04 $595
Gunston CC 5 n 531026-05 $595
Gunston CC 7 n 531026-07 $595
Gunston CC 8 n 531026-08 $595
Gunston CC 9 n 531026-09 $595
Gunston CC 10 n 531026-10 $595

A Soldier’s Life
Parks & Recreation

Our camper recruits will practice their infantry drills, design 
forts, load artillery, and learn about Fort C.F. Smith’s role in 
protecting Washington D. C. by travelling to other local sites. If 
they’re lucky, they’ll have some time to relax in camp and play 
a few games. 

Ages 10–12 9am–2pm

Fort CF Smith Park 2 n 530010-02 $272

A Spy’s Life
Parks & Recreation

Virginia was a haven for would-be spies during the Civil War. Our 
campers will learn about real Civil War spies and use their tricks 
and tools in daily missions and games. Campers have a week to 
build a cover story, discover important secrets, and relay 
information, all while avoiding capture. 

Ages 10–12 9am–2pm

Fort CF Smith Park 7 n 530010-07 $272

Big Fish
Fish and Explore

Fish & Explore takes campers off site to rivers, creeks and lakes. 
We teach the fishing basics from Young Anglers camp as well as 
more intensive fishing techniques, including targeting specific 
fish species, reading the water and navigation safety. More 
information and packing list for camp at fishandexplore.com. 
Signed participation release required on the first day.
u info@fishandexplore.com

Ages 10–16 8:30am–4:30pm

Greenbrier Park 4 n 531020-04 $600
Lubber RC 9 n 531020-09 $600

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531024
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531024
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531024
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531024
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531024
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531024
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531024
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531024
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531024
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531026
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531026
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531026
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531026
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531026
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531026
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531026
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531026
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531020
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Paddle and Explore 2
Fish and Explore

Fish & Explore takes campers off-site to paddle kayaks along 
different rivers, reservoirs and lakes each day. Campers learn 
kayaking skills while getting up close to native wildlife. Lifejackets 
are provided and required while kayaking. More information 
and packing list for camp at fishandexplore.com. Signed 
participation release required on the first day.
u info@fishandexplore.com

Ages 10–16 8:30am–4:30pm

Barcroft Park 2 n 531020-02 $600

Nature Nomads
Parks & Recreation

Explore the amazing diversity of habitats in northern Virginia. 
Stay cool in the shade of our eastern deciduous forests. Enjoy 
the view from the top of a mountain. Wade into a bay to net and 
discover amazing aquatic critters. Get out in the middle of a 
marsh to discover who’s hiding among the grasses. Sturdy 
shoes and clothes that can get wet and muddy are 
recommended for this camp.

Ages 11–13 9am–3:30pm

Gulf Branch NC 3 n 530011-03 $280
Gulf Branch NC 4 n 530011-04 $350

Survival Skills
Parks & Recreation

Do you have what it takes to survive in the great outdoors? Join 
us for an exciting week of camp as we learn some amazing 
outdoor survival skills such as shelter building, knot tying, fire 
building, fishing, tracking, and even trap construction! 

Ages 11–14 9am–3:30pm

Long Branch NC 6 n 530012-06 $350

Battlefield Explorers
Parks & Recreation

Take a deeper dive into Civil War history! Our campers will travel 
to notable battlefields, hike the grounds, visit the museums, and 
learn the stories of those who lived, worked, and died there.

Ages 12–14 9am–4pm

Fort CF Smith Park 1 n 530010-01 $302

Tribs to Tides
Parks & Recreation

From the mountains, to the Potomac and to the sea, we’ll travel 
to visit the origins and destinations of the many bodies of water 
sprawling throughout the parks & preserves of the Northern 
Virginia landscape.

Ages 10–12 9am–3:30pm

Long Branch NC 5 n 530012-05 $350

Outdoor Adventure
Virginia Outside

Our Outdoor Adventure Camp appeals to any kid that likes to 
be outdoors exploring nature and wild places. We spend an 
entire week exploring the outdoors, each day enjoying a 
different activity that may include orienteering and hiking, 
tubing, kayaking and even rafting at Harpers Ferry!
u monica@virginiaoutside.com

Ages 10–14 8:30am–4:30pm

Gunston CC 2 n 531027-02 $575
Gunston CC 6 n 531027-06 $575
Gunston CC 9 n 531027-09 $575
Gunston CC 10 n 531027-10 $575

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530012
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=530012
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531027
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531027
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531027
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=531027
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All Abilities 
Our camps welcome individuals of all abilities! 
We serve everyone, everywhere, everyday for 
any program of interest. Refer to page 2 for more 
information.
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SPECIALTY, IMAGINATION  
& EXPLORATION

Youth

The Ultimate Music Experience 
Learn Now Music Group

Learn Now Music introduces campers to a variety of musical 
instruments and concepts including piano, guitar, violin, drums, 
voice and movement. Campers participate in musical games, 
crafts, musical listening excerpts, related projects and more. 
Free instrument rentals are provided to borrow for in camp use 
and at-home exploration. Instruments must be returned at the 
end of the week. All campers should bring a snack and drink 
daily; full-day campers should also bring a bag lunch.
u CustomerService@learnnowmusic.com

Ages 5–12 9am–1pm

Glencarlyn Park 1 n 573062-01 $250
Discovery ES 2 n 573062-02 $250
Long Branch ES 3 n 573062-03 $250
Arlington Trad. ES  4 n 573062-04 $250
Arlington Trad. ES  5 n 573062-05 $250
Arlington Trad. ES  6 n 573062-06 $250
Arlington Trad. ES  7 n 573062-07 $250
Glencarlyn Park 8 n 573062-08 $250
Glencarlyn Park 9 n 573062-09 $250

Extended: 8-9am  Fee: $50

  9am–5pm

Glencarlyn Park 1 n 573064-01 $500
Discovery ES 2 n 573064-01 $500
Long Branch ES 3 n 573064-01 $500
Arlington Trad. ES  4 n 573064-01 $500
Arlington Trad. ES  5 n 573064-01 $500
Arlington Trad. ES  6 n 573064-01 $500
Arlington Trad. ES  7 n 573064-01 $500
Glencarlyn Park 8 n 573064-01 $500
Glencarlyn Park 9 n 573064-01 $500

Extended: 8-9am/5-6pm  Fee: $50/$50

 1pm–5pm

Glencarlyn Park 1 n 573063-01 $250
Discovery ES 2 n 573063-02 $250
Long Branch ES 3 n 573063-03 $250
Arlington Trad. ES  4 n 573063-04 $250
Arlington Trad. ES  5 n 573063-05 $250
Arlington Trad. ES  6 n 573063-06 $250
Arlington Trad. ES  7 n 573063-07 $250
Glencarlyn Park 8 n 573063-08 $250
Glencarlyn Park 9 n 573063-09 $250

Extended: 5-6pm  Fee: $50

Minecraft Camp
Baroody Camps

In Minecraft 101, we will be using a creative environment to 
create and build simple and complex buildings in the Minecraft 
world. Each child will be guided to build a new project each 
week where we use different types of blocks, windows, doors, 
walls, floorings and more to build the project they were 
assigned. This program will help children to enhance their 
creativity, basic computer skills, civil engineering ideas while 
having so much fun within the Minecraft secured world. 
Children will have the option to save their world on a USB and 
bring it home at the end of the session. Experience level: For 
new players & beginners.
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 5–9 9am–3pm

Innovation ES 2 n 571025-02 $300

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$75

Potions & Explosions 
Baroody Camps

Let’s have fun with Chemistry! In this camp, we will create 
“magic” potions and exciting chemical reactions that will blow 
your mind. Erupt a volcano, make indoor snow, step inside a 
giant bubble, grow a giant crystal, blast a rocket into the air, and 
more. We will learn about the states of matter and how things 
change with mixtures, solutions and chemical reactions. Join us 
to channel your inner Professor Snape! Materials are included 
in the price of the camp. 
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 5–10 9am–3pm

Long Branch ES 3 n 571025-03 $240

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $40/$60

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573062
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573062
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573062
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573062
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573062
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573062
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573062
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573062
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573062
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573064
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573064
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573064
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573064
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573064
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573064
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573064
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573064
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573064
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573063
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573063
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573063
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573063
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573063
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573063
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573063
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573063
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573063
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571025
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571025
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 1  JUNE 21 – JUNE 24
   (NO CAMP JUNE 20)
 2  JUNE 27 – JULY 1
 3  JULY 5 – JULY 8
   (NO CAMP JULY 4)
 4  JULY 11 – JULY 15
 5  JULY 18 – JULY 22
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 9  AUG.15 – AUG.19
 10  AUG. 22 – AUG. 26
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People with 
Disabilities
Arlington County can 
provide upon request 
reasonable modifica- 
tions for people with 
disabilities.

Complete your ePACT 
form early to request 
support! Refer back  
to page 2 for more 
information on how we 
support all campers.
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Spy Science
Baroody Camps

How do detectives and investigators use science to solve a 
mystery? We will spend this camp understanding forensic 
science and learning the tricks of the spy trade. We’ll investigate 
fingerprints, spying techniques (surveillance), secret codes, 
invisible ink, evidence under a black light, and other sneaky 
science! Materials are included in the price of the camp. 
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 5–10 9am–3pm

Williamsburg MS 1 n 571025-01 $240
Discovery ES 7 n 571025-07 $300
Fairlington CC 9 n 571025-09 $300

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$75  
Session 1 Extended  Fee: $40/$60

Camp C.S.I.
SciGenius 

Learn about forensic science and become a SciGenius 
detective! In Camp C.S.I., campers will learn about investigative 
techniques and use chemistry, molecular biology and physics 
to explore mysteries throughout the week. Campers will carry 
out experiments in ink chromatography, fingerprint analysis, 
DNA extraction and more.
u info@scigenius.com

Ages 5–11 9am–12pm

Long Branch ES 7 n 573066-07 $250

Extended: 8-9am  Fee: $50

 9am–4pm

Long Branch ES 7 n 573065-07 $399

Extended: 8-9am/4-6pm  Fee: $50/$100

Cosmetic Chemist 
SciGenius 

Want to learn the science behind beauty products? Join 
SciGenius as we make various cosmetic products such as bath 
bombs, lip balms, perfume and many more products. Campers 
have the opportunity to learn how cosmetic chemists make a 
differnce in the S.T.E.A.M field. Students will be grouped by age/
skill level.
u info@scigenius.com

Ages 5–11 9am–12pm

Long Branch ES 1 n 573066-01 $160

Extended: 8-9am  Fee: $50

 9am–4pm

Long Branch ES 1 n 573065-01 $340

Extended: 8-9am/4-6pm  Fee: $50/$100

Epic Explorer 
SciGenius 

Earth Explorers uncover the many mysteries of Earth Science. 
From the vast expanse of the solar system to the water, weather 
and rocks around us, Earth Explorers look high and low to 
understand the forces, systems and cycles that continue to 
shape the Earth. Campers will be grouped by age/skill level.
u info@scigenius.com

Ages 5–11 9am–12pm

Ashlawn ES 5 n 573068-05 $250

Extended: 8-9am  Fee: $50

 9am–4pm

Ashlawn ES 5 n 573067-05 $399

Extended: 8-9am/4-6pm  Fee: $50/$100

Hands-on Science
SciGenius 

Science is in our name and it’s our main game! Our hands-on 
science camp is way of exploring and understanding the 
physical world. We offer activities that focus on mathematics 
and logic, biological science, physical science and even social 
science. Science activities will include animal care, Chemistry, 
Physics, Medicine and Newton’s Law.
u info@scigenius.com

Ages 5–11 9am–12pm

Long Branch ES 6 n 573066-06 $250

Extended: 8-9am  Fee: $50

 9am–4pm

Long Branch ES 6 n 573065-06 $399

Extended: 8-9am/4-6pm  Fee: $50/$100

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571025
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571025
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571025
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573066
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573065
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573066
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573065
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573068
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573067
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573066
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573065
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Ingenious Innovators 
SciGenius 

Discover a world of invention and exploration! Campers will 
harness the power of the engineering design process to design 
and build prototypes using the same tools, skills and thinking 
methods employed by famous innovators. Students will be 
grouped by age/skill level.
u info@scigenius.com

Ages 5–11 9am–12pm

Long Branch ES 4 n 573066-04 $250

Extended: 8-9am  Fee: $50

 9am–4pm

Long Branch ES 4 n 573065-04 $399

Extended: 8-9am/4-6pm  Fee: $50/$100

LEGO® Robotics & Engineering 
SciGenius 

Get a head start and learn the foundations of building and 
programming. We will build cars, grabbers, tops and catapults 
and learn through them basic concepts such as lever, wheels, 
axle, incline plane and pulley. Using physics concepts of 
momentum, balance, centrifugal forces, traction and energy 
we will experiment and improve our designs. Students will be 
grouped by age/skill level.
u info@scigenius.com

Ages 5–11 9am–12pm

Long Branch ES 2 n 573066-02 $250
Long Branch ES 5 n 573066-05 $250

Extended: 8-9am  Fee: $50

 9am–4pm

Long Branch ES 2 n 573065-02 $399
Long Branch ES 5 n 573065-05 $399

Extended: 8-9am/4-6pm  Fee: $50/$100

Money Matters
SPARK business academy

Earn, save, spend, donate! This innovative program provides a 
solid foundation on financial literacy for campers. Games and 
hands-on activities help campers internalize key concepts (like 
money, budgeting and saving) in an engaging and supportive 
environment fostering teamwork. This unique experience 
empowers campers with the mindset to start making sound 
financial decisions and develop into responsible global citizens.
u summer@sparkbusinessacademy.com

Ages 6–9 9am–4pm

Madison CC 9 n 573071-09 $445

My First Lemonade Stand
SPARK business academy

Let’s sell lemonade! Young campers become “lemonade 
entrepreneurs” and learn how to make yummy lemonade and 
earn money selling it! From designing marketing flyers to 
estimating profits to experimenting with recipes, campers have 
fun all week while developing business savvy. The program 
culminates with a showcase event on Friday when campers 
launch their business as a fundraiser for a charity they select!
u summer@sparkbusinessacademy.com

Ages 6–9 9am–4pm

Williamsburg MS 5 n 573072-05 $445

Young Philanthropists
SPARK business academy

Campers learn ways to give back to the community, reviewing 
a number of charities and discussing acts of kindness. Students 
collaborate in small teams to select a charity or issue they feel 
passionate about and come up with practical ways they can 
support that cause (including raising awareness, volunteering 
and fundraising).
u summer@sparkbusinessacademy.com

Ages 6–9 9am–4pm

Fairlington CC 10 n 573077-10 $445

Animal Adoption Match-up
AlphaBEST Going Places

Inspired by characters in the book Going Places, campers are 
immersed in real world challenges and hands-on fun. This week, 
characters Rafael and Maya build an app that matches cute 
shelter animals to loving families. Campers use the power of 
imagination to merge the world of pet care with the tools of 
technology.
u bnorman@alphabest.org

Ages 6–10 9am–3pm

Ashlawn ES 5 n 521031-05 $260

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $30/$45

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573066
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573065
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573066
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573066
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573065
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573065
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573071
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573072
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573077
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=521031
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Krazy Kinetic Parade
AlphaBEST Going Places

Inspired by characters in the book Going Places, campers are 
immersed in real world challenges and hands-on fun. This 
week, characters Maya and Rafael create the Going Places 
Creative Problem-Solving Agency, based at the Eureka Public 
Library. Their challenge this week is to make the Eureka Town 
parade spectacular and they do this by building a kinetic 
parade float.
u bnorman@alphabest.org

Ages 6–10 9am–3pm

Ashlawn ES 4 n 521031-04 $260

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $30/$45

Lights On
AlphaBEST Going Places

Inspired by characters in the book Going Places, campers are 
immersed in real world challenges and hands-on fun! 
Characters Maya and Rafael create solar powered lamps for 
hurricane victims who have no access to electricity. Campers 
investigate alternative forms of energy and have some fun with 
the sun.
u bnorman@alphabest.org

Ages 6–10 9am–3pm

Ashlawn ES 6 n 521031-06 $260

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $30/$45

Ocean Rescue
AlphaBEST Going Places

Inspired by characters in the book Going Places, campers are 
immersed in real world challenges and hands-on fun. In Ocean 
Rescue, Maya and Rafael invent the PlasticSuperScooper3000 
to extract hazardous trash from the ocean. Campers become 
marine biologists with a mission to protect the wildlife that lives 
in our oceans.
u bnorman@alphabest.org

Ages 6–10 9am–3pm

Ashlawn ES 7 n 521031-07 $260

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $30/$45

Take the Show on the Road
AlphaBEST Going Places

Inspired by characters in the book Going Places, campers are 
immersed in real world challenges and hands-on fun. In this 
week, Rafael and Maya design a movable theatre to put on 
plays for the seniors around town. Campers write, direct, 
choreograph, stage and promote our own productions. We 
also design and build a scale theatrical set model like the pros. 
The week culminates in a theatrical presentation.
u bnorman@alphabest.org

Ages 6–10 9am–3pm

Ashlawn ES 8 n 521031-08 $260

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $30/$45

The Great Race!
AlphaBEST Going Places

Inspired by characters in the book Going Places, campers are 
immersed in real world challenges and hands-on fun. This 
week, campers join characters Maya and Rafael collaborating 
on the most amazing and imaginative go cart anyone has seen. 
We engineer unique racers, learn about propulsion, experiment 
with simple machines and design a challenging race course. 
u bnorman@alphabest.org

Ages 6–10 9am–3pm

Ashlawn ES 2 n 521031-02 $260

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $30/$45

Chess Camp
Silver Knights Chess

Play and learn chess with Silver Knights! Chess lessons and 
practice games will be done throughout the day along with 
breaks for fresh air. All campers receive a t-shirt and chess set. 
All equipment provided.
u info@skenrichment.com

Ages 6–13 9am–4pm

Ashlawn ES 1 n 573046-01 $319
Langston-Brown CC 2 n 573046-02 $399
Langston-Brown CC 3 n 573046-03 $319
Langston-Brown CC 4 n 573046-04 $399
Langston-Brown CC 5 n 573046-05 $399
Williamsburg MS 6 n 573046-06 $399
Williamsburg MS 7 n 573046-07 $399
Langston-Brown CC 8 n 573046-08 $399
Madison CC 9 n 573046-09 $399
Madison CC 10 n 573046-10 $399

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=521031
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=521031
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=521031
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=521031
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=521031
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573046
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573046
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573046
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573046
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573046
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573046
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573046
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573046
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573046
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573046
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LEGO® Robotics: Bot vs. Bot
SK Robotics

Take the WeDo 2.0 LEGO® robot challenge! Build and program 
Sumo wrestling bots, bots that play ball and bots that compete 
in a demolition derby! All campers receive a t-shirt. All 
equipment provided.
u info@skrobo.com

Ages 7–13 9am–4pm

Langston-Brown CC 2 n 573047-02 $499
Langston-Brown CC 5 n 573047-05 $499
Langston-Brown CC 8 n 573047-08 $499

LEGO® Robotics: Extreme 
Machines
SK Robotics

Make and program robots that get the job done! Build over-the-
top vehicles and real-world engineering marvels! All campers 
receive a t-shirt. All equipment provided.
u info@skrobo.com

Ages 7–13 9am–4pm

Langston-Brown CC 3 n 573047-03 $399
Williamsburg MS 6 n 573047-06 $499
Madison CC 9 n 573047-09 $499

LEGO® Robotics: Wild Safari
SK Robotics

Explore the animal kingdom in this WeDo 2.0 LEGO Robotics 
Camp where you will build and code swinging monkeys, fierce 
Silverback gorillas, cute Koalas and more robots that climb, 
move, bite and roll! At the end of the camp, campers receive a 
T-shirt.
u info@skrobo.com

Ages 7–13 9am–4pm

Ashlawn ES 1 n 573047-01 $399
Langston-Brown CC 4 n 573047-04 $499
Williamsburg MS 7 n 573047-07 $499
Madison CC 10 n 573047-10 $499

Animate My Story in Scratch: L1 
Boolean Girl

Have fun while learning to code! Using creative play and games 
campers learn the basics of coding. Girls will imagine a STORY... 
act it out... then they’ll code it by designing animated characters 
and building algorithms to bring their story to life. We teach  
the way kids learn best: through play, collaboration and 
imagination. 
u info@booleangirl.org

Ages 8–10 9am–3pm

Marymount U. 1 n 573058-01 $399
Marymount U. 4 n 573058-04 $399
Marymount U. 6 n 573058-06 $399

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$85

Code Your Own Adventure: L2 
Boolean Girl

Young developers build skills by creating a “Code Your Own 
Adventure” program. Design and develop an interactive 
adventure where the player makes choices. Campers plan the 
adventure, design the flow and code it using Scratch. Campers 
learn new skills such as conditionals, complex events 
(broadcast and receive), and variables. By the end, students will 
be one step closer to becoming a Videogame Designer!
u info@booleangirl.org

Ages 8–11 9am–3pm

Marymount U. 2 n 573059-02 $320
Marymount U. 5 n 573059-05 $399
Marymount U. 9 n 573059-09 $399

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$85

Build Games in Scratch: L3 
Boolean Girl

Continue to build skills and confidence by creating a platform 
game of their own design. Based on classic platformers, like 
Super Mario and Donkey Kong, campers will design and build a 
unique game. Campers learn advanced gaming techniques like 
keeping score, leveling up and interacting with objects and 
other sprites. 
u info@booleangirl.org

Ages 8–11 9am–3pm

Marymount U. 7 n 573060-07 $399

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$85

Bulls & Bears
SPARK Business Academy

Learn investing fundamentals and how you can start investing 
at a young age! Build your own $100,000 stock portfolio and 
trade stocks like Apple, Nike or Amazon with a cool investing 
simulation tool. This hands-on experience empowers campers 
with the tools and mindset to face future investment decisions 
with confidence and buy low, sell high! Make it a full day 
program with FirstServe Tennis in the AM! 
u summer@sparkbusinessacademy.com

Ages 8–12 12pm–4pm

Yorktown HS 4 n 555019-04 $295

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573047
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573047
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573047
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573047
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573047
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573047
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573047
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573047
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573047
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573047
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573058
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573058
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573058
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573059
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573059
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573059
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573060
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555019


SESSION / DATES
 1  JUNE 21 – JUNE 24
   (NO CAMP JUNE 20)
 2  JUNE 27 – JULY 1
 3  JULY 5 – JULY 8
   (NO CAMP JULY 4)
 4  JULY 11 – JULY 15
 5  JULY 18 – JULY 22
 6  JULY 25 – JULY 29
 7  AUG. 1 – AUG. 5
 8  AUG. 8 – AUG.12
 9  AUG.15 – AUG.19
 10  AUG. 22 – AUG. 26

Indoor Camp 
Outdoor Camp

n

n

SPECIALTY
IMAGINATION  
EXPLORATION

Youth
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Crafty Circuits
Boolean Girl

Join Boolean Girl this summer for a camp program that 
incorporates programming, engineering, circuits, and art. We 
will combine programming and circuitry to create, build and 
power mini houses, create wearable circuits, and many more 
exciting projects that are sure to inspire your children to keep 
on creating at home!
u info@booleangirl.org

Ages 8–12 9am–3pm

Marymount U. 7 n 573076-07 $399

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$85

Junior CEOs
SPARK business academy

Campers act as CEOs for leading companies and work in groups 
to make strategic recommendations to address real business 
issues. Case studies include popular companies and examine 
the role of female and minority CEOs. Students enhance their 
problem-solving skills, develop business savvy and cultivate a 
strategic mindset as future leaders. Make it a full day program 
with FirstServe Tennis in the AM! 
u summer@sparkbusinessacademy.com

Ages 8–12 12pm–4pm

Madison Manor 8 n 555016-08 $295

My First Food Truck
SPARK Business Academy

Campers select a food theme, choose an ideal location, identify 
target customers, design appealing menus, and form a 
comprehensive business plan covering strategy, marketing, 
operations and finance, including capital-raising needs. 
Activities include drafting mission statements, setting prices, 
estimating expenses and learning key financial metrics. This 
program offers a tasty way to develop business savvy! Note: no 
food is handled at camp. Make it a full day program with 
FirstServe Tennis in the AM! 
u summer@sparkbusinessacademy.com

Ages 8–12 12pm–4pm

Yorktown HS 6 n 573072-06 $295

Sports Management
SPARK Business Academy

For the sports lover, future team General Manager, sports team 
owner or ESPN analyst, this unique program helps campers 
view the world of sports from a business perspective. Campers 
participate in fun mock drafts for various sports and analyze 
different sports topics, including the value of sports teams, 
player compensation, college sports, endorsements, the Nike 
vs Under Armour competition, sports agents, the Super Bowl, 
e-sports and more! Make it a full day program with FirstServe 
Tennis in the AM! 
u summer@sparkbusinessacademy.com

Ages 8–12 12pm–4pm

Yorktown HS 7 n 555021-07 $295

Chemistry Creations 
Baroody Camps

Who didn’t grow up absolutely LOVING chemistry and all that 
comes with it? During this program, children will complete 
science experiments while using them to really dive in deep to 
get an understanding of how chemical reactions work. Materials 
are included in the price of the camp. 
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 5–10 9am–3pm

Langston-Brown CC 6 n 571026-06 $300

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$75

STEM Adventures
Baroody Camps

Have you ever wondered what the STEM world has to offer? 
During our STEM Adventures camp, campers will be able to 
step into the world of science and dabble in the different 
avenues that this subject has to offer. We will build LEGO® 
robots, venture into the Minecraft world, Scratch coding, and 
even game design with KODU. Campers will also participate in 
chemistry creating potions, experimenting with slime, and may 
even become a spy detective. There is so much to get wrapped 
up in that the possibilities are endless. We hope to see you in 
our future STEM Adventures camp with your thinking cap ready!
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 5–11 9am–3pm

Discovery ES 6 n 571025-06 $300
Madison CC 10 n 571025-10 $300

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$75

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573076
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573072
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555021
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571026
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571025
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571025
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LEGO® SPIKE™ Essential Robotics: 
Amazing Amusement Park
Baroody Camps

In this program, children will be introduced to engineering 
design skills. They’ll learn about the steps that are involved in 
defining a problem, brainstorming solutions, and testing and 
refining prototypes to improve their ideas. They’ll also learn 
observation skills by gathering information about a problem 
and modifying a solution to meet the needs of others. Your 
children will help a story character by recounting experiences 
using relevant facts and descriptive details, which will help to 
develop their collaborative conversation skills.
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 5–7 9am–12pm

Innovation ES 3 n 571023-03 $175

Extended: 7-9am  Fee: $50

LEGO® SPIKE™ Essential Robotics
Baroody Camps

LEGO® Education SPIKE™ Essential brings together LEGO® bricks, 
a multi-port Hub, programming based on Scratch, and easy 
entry STEAM lessons to help children of all learning levels build 
confidence and critical thinking skills. We will be using a new 
generation of codable hubs, cameras, motion sensors, tilting 
sensors and poles and axles to create robots that dance, mimic, 
and follow routes, along with self driven robots. In each lesson, 
children will build a robot that serves them in their daily life. 
These hands-on investigations will also help grow literacy, 
math, and social-emotional skills.
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 5–9 9am–3pm

Discovery ES 4 n 571020-04 $300
Discovery ES 5 n 571020-05 $300
Fairlington CC 10 n 571020-10 $300

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$75

LEGO® WeDo 2.0:  
Creature Feature Robotics
Baroody Camps

In this robotics camp, campers will be utilizing the Lego WeDo 
2.0 app and instructional files to build and code animal themed 
robotics. From crocodiles, hummingbirds, and gorillas (to even 
extinct dinosaurs), campers will have a variety of creatures to 
build and code. Through a focus on experimentation, inference, 
and perseverance, campers will have a great time bringing their 
creations to life.
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 5–9 9am–3pm

Discovery ES 8 n 571021-08 $300
Fairlington CC 9 n 571021-09 $300

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$75

LEGO® Robotics WeDo 2.0:  
Mixed Builds
Baroody Camps

In this robotics camp, campers will be utilizing the WeDo 2.0 app 
and instructional files to build and code robotics representing 
many different aspects of the world. Throughout this week-long 
camp, campers will find themselves participating in various 
themes each day. These themes include Aquabots, Flying Bots, 
Zooland Robotics, Everyday Robots, and Jurassic. With an 
overflowing portfolio of designs to work on, campers will get to 
dip their feet into a mix of different robotic builds and then bring 
their creations to life!
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 8–11 9am–3pm

Fairlington CC 9 n 571022-09 $300

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$75

LEGO® SPIKE™ Essential Robotics: 
Quirky Creations
Baroody Camps

In this program, children will develop engineering design skills 
as they investigate ways of defining problems, brainstorming 
solutions, and testing and refining prototypes. They’ll refine 
their problem-solving skills as they create a solution to a 
problem that has constraints, and improve on others’ ideas. 
They will build fun and out of the ordinary creations such as a 
high-tech playground and a trash monster machine to grow 
their abilities.
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 8–11 1pm–4pm

Innovation ES 3 n 571024-03 $175

Extended: 4-6pm  Fee: $50

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571023
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571021
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571021
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571022
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=571024


SESSION / DATES
 1  JUNE 21 – JUNE 24
   (NO CAMP JUNE 20)
 2  JUNE 27 – JULY 1
 3  JULY 5 – JULY 8
   (NO CAMP JULY 4)
 4  JULY 11 – JULY 15
 5  JULY 18 – JULY 22
 6  JULY 25 – JULY 29
 7  AUG. 1 – AUG. 5
 8  AUG. 8 – AUG.12
 9  AUG.15 – AUG.19
 10  AUG. 22 – AUG. 26

Indoor Camp 
Outdoor Camp
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n
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EXPLORATION

Tween/Teen
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Tween/Teen

Aspiring Fashionistas
SPARK business academy

In this stylish program, campers gain knowledge of the fashion 
industry and develop skills in fashion design, fashion marketing, 
fashion journalism and branding. Campers develop sketching 
skills, explore popular brands, analyze industry trends (e.g., 
athleisure), design various articles of clothing, define their own 
brand, explore careers in fashion and more!
u summer@sparkbusinessacademy.com

Ages 10–13 9am–4pm

Fairlington CC 10 n 555022-10 $445

Budding Entrepreneurs
SPARK business academy

If you love Shark Tank, this empowering program is for you! Join 
other intrepid campers and develop a business plan for your 
own business idea. Campers learn to take risks and persevere, 
while making business-like decisions about strategy, marketing 
and finance. Participants build confidence “learning by doing” 
and make their pitch presentations on the last day as a 
showcase event! 
u summer@sparkbusinessacademy.com

Ages 10–13 9am–4pm

Oakridge ES 2 n 555020-02 $445

Bulls & Bears
SPARK business academy

Learn investing fundamentals and how you can start investing 
at a young age! Build your own $100,000 stock portfolio and 
trade stocks like Apple, Nike or Amazon with a cool investing 
simulation tool. This hands-on experience empowers campers 
with the tools and mindset to face future investment decisions 
with confidence and buy low, sell high! 
u summer@sparkbusinessacademy.com

Ages 10–13 9am–4pm

Madison CC 9 n 555019-09 $445

Future Millionaires
SPARK business academy

Join us for this unique financial literacy and business camp with 
a different daily theme: personal finance, investments, 
entrepreneurship, leadership and innovation. Featured in the 
Sun Gazette, Business Week and international newspapers, this 
program empowers campers with essential 21st century skills 
and the ability to make sound financial decisions.
u summer@sparkbusinessacademy.com

Ages 10–13 9am–4pm

Williamsburg MS 5 n 555015-05 $445

My First Food Truck
SPARK business academy

Campers select a food theme, choose an ideal location, identify 
target customers, design appealing menu and form a 
comprehensive business plan covering strategy, marketing, 
operations and finance, including capital-raising needs. 
Activities include drafting mission statements, setting prices, 
estimating expenses and learning key financial metrics. This 
program offers a tasty way to develop business savvy!
Note: no food is handled at camp.
u summer@sparkbusinessacademy.com

Ages 10–13 9am–4pm

Fairlington CC 9 n 573072-09 $445

Sports Management
SPARK business academy

For the sports lover, future team General Manager or ESPN 
analyst, this unique program helps campers view the world of 
sports from a business perspective. Campers participate in fun 
mock drafts for various sports and analyze different sports 
topics, including the value of sports teams, player 
compensation, college sports, endorsements, sports agents, 
e-sports and more!
u summer@sparkbusinessacademy.com

Ages 10–13 9am–4pm

Williamsburg MS 5 n 555017-05 $445

Young Philanthropists
SPARK business academy

Campers learn ways to give back to the community and 
examine a number of local and non-local charities. Students 
collaborate in small teams to select a charity or issue they feel 
passionate about and come up with practical ways they can 
support that cause (including raising awareness, volunteering 
and fundraising), then create their own mock foundation!
u summer@sparkbusinessacademy.com

Ages 10–13 9am–4pm

Madison CC 10 n 573078-10 $445

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555022
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555019
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555015
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573072
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555017
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573078
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People with 
Disabilities
Arlington County can 
provide upon request 
reasonable modifica- 
tions for people with 
disabilities.

Complete your ePACT 
form early to request 
support! Refer back  
to page 2 for more 
information on how we 
support all campers.
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Crafty Circuits
Boolean Girl

Join Boolean Girl this summer for a camp program that 
incorporates programming, engineering, circuits, and art. We 
will combine programming and circuitry to create, build and 
power mini houses, create wearable circuits, and many more 
exciting projects that are sure to inspire your children to keep 
on creating at home!
u info@booleangirl.org

Ages 10–14 9am–3pm

Marymount U. 2 n 573076-02 $320
Marymount U. 9 n 573076-09 $399

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$85

Explore Artificial Intelligence & 
Machine Learning Using Scratch 
(AI2)
Boolean Girl

What makes a computer truly intelligent? How does a machine 
learn? Coders will follow up the first “Introduction to AI” class by 
diving more deeply into an important and influential subset of 
AI called machine learning and learn how machines learn to 
recognize and use language through natural language 
processing. 
u info@booleangirl.org

Ages 10–14 9am–3pm

Marymount U. 4 n 573061-04 $399
Marymount U. 8 n 573061-08 $399

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$85

Explore Artificial Intelligence 
Using Scratch (AI1)
Boolean Girl

Robots! Smartphones! Self-driving cars! What is artificial 
intelligence and how does it affect your everyday life? Coders 
will use Scratch to build a basic rule-based AI chatbot while 
learning what AI is, play with real AI tools, and identify the ways 
in which they are already interacting with AI. 
u info@booleangirl.org

Ages 10–14 9am–3pm

Marymount U. 2 n 573061-02 $320
Marymount U. 6 n 573061-07 $399

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$85

Minecraft Python
Boolean Girl

Learn how to teleport, change blocks, freeze water, and build a 
game inside the Minecraft universe. Instructors challenge 
campers with more complex concepts and exercises. Using 
Python to modify Minecraft is a great way to build Python skills 
learned in our Python 1 class. Python is also one of the first 
languages taught in high school programming classes. (Requires 
Python 1)
u info@booleangirl.org

Ages 10–14 9am–3pm

Marymount U. 7 n 555013-06 $399

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$85

Python 1
Boolean Girl

Ready for your child or teen to learn one of the most widely 
used programming languages in the world? Python is easy to 
learn and is used by many companies including large 
organizations that use Python include Wikipedia, Google, 
Yahoo!, NASA, Facebook, Amazon and Spotify. Students will 
learn while having fun while completing projects that cover the 
core coding skills.
u info@booleangirl.org

Ages 10–14 9am–3pm

Marymount U. 1 n 555011-01 $399
Marymount U. 4 n 555011-04 $399
Marymount U. 6 n 555011-06 $399

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$85

Python 2
Boolean Girl

If you’ve completed an Introduction to Python with Boolean 
Girl, you are ready to apply your current skills and learn new 
skills as you build a challenging text adventure in Python. Part 
game, part story, a code-your-own adventure program is 
inspired by the famous Choose Your Own Adventure book 
series in which the reader makes decisions that affect the steps 
and outcome of the story. 
u info@booleangirl.org

Ages 10–14 9am–3pm

Marymount U. 5 n 555012-05 $399
Marymount U. 7 n 555012-08 $399

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$85

Scratch Circuits
Boolean Girl

If your programmer thinks coding is cool, they will love using 
code to control physical objects like lights, Lego® motors and 
motion sensors to create light shows, robots, music players and 
more. This is the intersection of technologies that drive smart 
cities, smart homes, and so much more.
u info@booleangirl.org

Ages 10–14 9am–3pm

Marymount U. 5 n 555014-05 $399
Marymount U. 8 n 555014-08 $399

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$85

SporTECH
Momentum3

Technology & Sports come together to create SporTECH—
Exercising the mind and body! SporTECH offers a balance of 
mental stimulation and physical challenge each day. 
Participants will use the week to create unique projects created 
with real programming languages/multi-media software and 3D 
printing, while receiving top notch all_sports instruction. This 
camp is directed by Swanson’s Mr. DeMarino and is limited to 25 
participants.
u summer@momentum-3.com  

Ages 11–14 9am–3pm

Swanson MS 4 n 543026-04 $350
Swanson MS 5 n 543026-05 $350

Extended: 8-9am/3-5:30pm  Fee: $60/$100

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573076
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573076
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573061
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573061
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573061
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=573061
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555013
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555011
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555012
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555012
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555014
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=555014
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543026
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543026


SESSION / DATES
 1  JUNE 21 – JUNE 24
   (NO CAMP JUNE 20)
 2  JUNE 27 – JULY 1
 3  JULY 5 – JULY 8
   (NO CAMP JULY 4)
 4  JULY 11 – JULY 15
 5  JULY 18 – JULY 22
 6  JULY 25 – JULY 29
 7  AUG. 1 – AUG. 5
 8  AUG. 8 – AUG.12
 9  AUG.15 – AUG.19
 10  AUG. 22 – AUG. 26

Indoor Camp 
Outdoor Camp

n

n
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SPORTS CAMPS

Tot

Mini Soccer
Arlington Soccer

Mini Soccer camp offers fun, age appropriate activities for 
preschoolers as they begin to develop coordination, balance 
and other movement skills.  Soccer instruction will help develop 
ball control skills, and players will have fun learning new games. 
This camp is held Tuesday through Thursday.
u info@arlingtonsoccer.com

Ages 3–5 10:30am–12pm

Gunston MS 1 n 511013-01 $130
Gunston MS 2 n 511013-02 $130
Williamsburg MS 4 n 511013-04 $130
Gunston MS 5 n 511013-05 $130
Williamsburg MS 6 n 511013-06 $130
Gunston MS 7 n 511013-07 $130
Gunston MS 8 n 511013-08 $130
Gunston MS 9 n 511013-09 $130

Lil’ Boots Juniors
Golden Boot Soccer

Specifically designed to create a positive first experience for 
preschool-age players! Campers will learn soccer fundamentals 
through fun activities and noncompetitive, small-sided games. 
Players will build self-esteem, confidence and a sense of 
sportsmanship and fair play while developing coordination and 
physical, mental and social skills.
u info@goldenbootsoccer.com

Ages 3–4 9:30am–10:30am

Williamsburg MS 5 n 511014-05 $150
Gunston MS 6 n 511014-06 $150

Youth

Coed Basketball 
Orange Line Sports

Orange Line Sports Basketbal Coed Camp is directed by Joe 
Reed, Head Boys Basketball Coach at Yorktown High School 
and Katrina Reed, Head Girls Basketball Coach at Episcopal High 
School. The camp will teach student athletes the skills needed 
to succeed in life through the fundamentals of basketball. 
Student athletes will leave camp with a better sense of 
teamwork, communication, time management, and integrity. 
Players will participate in skill development stations, games, 
contests, guest speakers, individual and team competitions. 
Counselors include both male and female collegiate and high 
school players. Coed Sessions have sold out previously and 
tend to fill up quickly! 
u Orangelinesports@gmail.com

Ages 7–13 9am–3pm

W-L HS 1 n 543044-01 $250

Extended: 7-9am/3-5pm  Fee: $50/$50

Girls Basketball 
Orange Line Sports

This camp is for players who want to improve their basketball 
skills and IQ through fun yet challenging drills and activities. The 
camp is directed by Katrina Reed, Head Girls’ Basketball Coach 
at Episcopal High School. The camp will teach the skills needed 
to succeed in life through the fundamentals of basketball, and 
athletes will leave camp with a better sense of teamwork, 
communication, time management and integrity. Campers will 
learn these skills by participating in skill development stations, 
games, contests, lectures and individual and team competitions. 
Counselors include coaches and players from the high school 
and collegiate levels. The staff- to-participant ratio is 1:8, and this 
camp is designed for female and non-binary athletes ages 7-14. 
u Orangelinesports@gmail.com

Ages 7–14 9am–3pm

W-L HS 2 n 543046-02 $250
W-L HS 4 n 543046-04 $250

Extended: 7-9am/3-5pm  Fee: $50/$50
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Soccer Camp 
Love the Ball Soccer

Do more than just play soccer! Campers will make friends, learn 
about teamwork and have positive, memorable experiences 
while learning about the game of soccer. Drills, skills, moves and 
scrimmages are just a small portion of this camp; soccer will be 
used as a medium to achieve happiness, enjoyment and self-
confidence!
u lovetheballusa@gmail.com

Ages 4–14 9am–12pm

Wakefield HS 1 n 543032-01 $165
Bluemont Park 2 n 543032-02 $199
Gunston MS 4 n 543032-04 $199
Wakefield HS 5 n 543032-05 $199
Kenmore MS 6 n 543032-06 $199
Kenmore MS 9 n 543032-09 $199
Kenmore MS 10 n 543032-10 $199

Extended: 8-9am  Fee: $75 
Session 1 Extended  Fee: $60

Ages 5–14 9am–4pm

Wakefield HS 1 n 543031-01 $225
Bluemont Park 2 n 543031-02 $279
Gunston MS 4 n 543031-04 $279
Wakefield HS 5 n 543031-05 $279
Kenmore MS 6 n 543031-06 $279
Kenmore MS 9 n 543031-09 $279
Kenmore MS 10 n 543031-10 $279

Extended: 8-9am/4-5pm  Fee: $75/$75 
Session 1 Extended  Fee: $60/$60

NOVA Basketball 
Sportzcampz4kidz

For the younger basketball players, 5-8 years of age. Campers 
will have the opportunity to develop and improve upon the 
basic fundamental skills of basketball. Each day campers will 
participate in skill development, lead-up games and activities. 
Campers will be grouped according to age or ability to ensure 
maximum learning and skill development and basketball goals 
are lowered to ensure fun
u aasc6420@cox.net

Ages 5–8 9am–3pm

Hamm MS 2 n 543050-02 $210
W-L HS 3 n 543050-03 $175
Hamm MS 6 n 543050-06 $210

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $30/$40 
Session 3 Extended  Fee: $25/$35

Spartans Plus
Tennis Central Corp.

The Spartans Plus program is by far the most comprehensive 
and immersive tennis program for young kids. Through a variety 
of hand-eye coordination activities and targeted ball control 
and footwork exercises, each young player accelerates his/her 
tennis learning curve.
u alexis@tenniscentral.net

Ages 6–8 8:30am–3pm

VA Highlands Park 1 n 543054-01 $320
VA Highlands Park 2 n 543054-02 $399
Bluemont Park 3 n 543054-03 $320
Bluemont Park 4 n 543054-04 $399
VA Highlands Park 5 n 543054-05 $399
VA Highlands Park 6 n 543054-06 $399
Bluemont Park 7 n 543054-07 $399
Bluemont Park 8 n 543054-08 $399
VA Highlands Park 9 n 543054-09 $399
Bluemont Park 10 n 543054-10 $399

All American Sports Camp
Sportzcampz4kidz

Our 23rd year of offering great summer camps. All American 
Sports Camp gives your child a way to have fun playing and 
learning the skills of a variety of sports (soccer, baseball, softball, 
basketball, football, volleyball, track & more). All locations offer 
a FUN, encouraging and SAFE environment filled with non-stop 
activities to keep your kids engaged, forming friendships, 
learning and moving. Keep your kids active all summer long 
with other kids who love to play and have fun! 
u aasc6420@cox.net

Ages 6–12 9am–3pm

Hamm MS 1 n 543048-01 $175
Swanson MS 3 n 543048-03 $175
Bluemont Park 7 n 543048-07 $210
Hamm MS 8 n 543048-08 $210
Carver CC 9 n 543048-09 $210

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $30/$40 
Sessions 1 & 3 Extended  Fee: $25/$35
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SESSION / DATES
 1  JUNE 21 – JUNE 24
   (NO CAMP JUNE 20)
 2  JUNE 27 – JULY 1
 3  JULY 5 – JULY 8
   (NO CAMP JULY 4)
 4  JULY 11 – JULY 15
 5  JULY 18 – JULY 22
 6  JULY 25 – JULY 29
 7  AUG. 1 – AUG. 5
 8  AUG. 8 – AUG.12
 9  AUG.15 – AUG.19
 10  AUG. 22 – AUG. 26

Indoor Camp 
Outdoor Camp
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Flag Football 
Momentum3

Our high energy non-contact flag football camp is dedicated to 
teaching and developing skills & knowledge in a fun 
environment. Experienced coaches will cover all the 
fundamentals of the game: catching, passing, strategies and 
defense through drills and exciting games/competitions. All 
participants receive a camp T-shirt, chances to win prizes 
throughout the week. Spaces are limited to maintain quality of 
instruction. 
u summer@momentum-3.com  

Ages 6–13 9am–3pm

Williamsburg MS 1 n 543024-01 $200
Wakefield HS 4 n 543024-04 $250

Extended: 8-9am/3-5:30pm  Fee: $60/$100 
Session 1 Extended  Fee: $48/$75

Flag Football
Sportzcampz4kidz

Flag Football Camp is the perfect non-contact camp for kids 
who want an introduction to football. No experience necessary. 
Through our ‘skills of the day,’ campers will learn skills on both 
sides of the ball including the components of passing, catching 
and de-flagging or defensive positioning. Throughout the week 
games and round robin tournaments take place and everyone 
plays. The campers will get a unique experience focusing on 
basic football skills, FUN games, agility, as well as specific flag 
strategy and training along with FUN games to challenge the 
athletes mentally and physically.
u aasc6420@cox.net

Ages 6–12 9am–3pm

Williamsburg MS 2 n 543049-02 $210 
Williamsburg MS 3 n 543049-03 $175
Thomas Jefferson CC 7 n 543049-07 $210

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $30/$40 
Session 3 Extended  Fee: $25/$35

Lacrosse Camp
Sportzcampz4kidz

Camp will focus on the skills, drills and game play of lacrosse for 
beginner and intermediate level players. Camp is not for 
advanced or elite level players. We will provide some 
equipment; sticks and goggles. Camp is conducted in a non-
contact format. Each camper will be grouped according to age 
or ability to ensure maximum learning and skill development 
and have FUN. Senior staff are former/current teachers, many 
with years of experience.
u aasc6420@cox.net

Ages 6–12 9am–3pm

W-L HS 2 n 543053-02 $210
W-L HS 6 n 543053-06 $210

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $30/$40

Shooting Stars Sports Camp
Sportzcampz4kidz

Kids will get a KICK out of this fun filled week of camp designed 
to ignite a passion for play. Creative games, competitions and 
challenging skill building activities will captivate and enlighten 
children as they work on improving their kicking, running, 
jumping, and throwing skills with a program of the world’s best 
fun soccer games and “Wacky” sports. Activities will be 
modified to satisfy the needs and abilities of all campers. All 
campers will participate in a variety of sports such as soccer, 
basketball, whiffleball & floor hockey.
u aasc6420@cox.net

Ages 6–12 9am–3pm

Kenmore MS 4 n 543051-04 $210
Kenmore MS 5 n 543051-05 $210
Carver CC 10 n 543051-10 $210

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $30/$40
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Oops!
Made a mistake while 
registering for camps? 
Make sure you call  
the Main Registration  
Office at 703.228.4747 
by 5pm, February 28th.  
We will waive the $20  
cancellation fee!
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TriplePLAY Sports
Momentum3

The TriplePlay Sports Camp is the only field sports camp where 
athletes have the opportunity to play soccer, lacrosse, and flag-
football in one fun filled week! Triple-Play is designed to teach 
the fundamental of all three field sports through a range of 
physical activities, drills and games. This camp is delivered in a 
low pressure, yet high energy environment, allowing each 
athlete to excel. 
u summer@momentum-3.com  

Ages 6–13 9am–3pm

Kenmore MS 3 n 543025-03 $200
Kenmore MS 7 n 543025-07 $250

Extended: 8-9am/3-5:30pm  Fee: $60/$100 
Session 3 Extended  Fee: $48/$75

Patriot Girls Basketball 
Patriot Girls

Girls will develop fundamental basketball skills under the 
direction of former Yorktown varsity girls basketball coach Kip 
Davis. Additional staff will be local college and Girls high school 
standouts. The camp strives to provide a positive environment 
for girls to improve and expand their basketball skills. The 
session includes skills, clinics, games, tournaments, intramurals, 
etc. Campers must bring their own lunch.
u ozarkzeke@gmail.com

Ages 6–14 9am–3pm

Yorktown HS 1 n 543047-01 $180
Swanson MS 7 n 543047-07 $200
Kenmore MS 8 n 543047-08 $200

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $30/$30

Soccer Fun for All
Arlington Soccer

Arlington Soccer Camps will provide fun, age appropriate, 
activities for boys and girls of all abilities. Activities will develop 
soccer skills, promote cooperation and teamwork, and help all 
kids improve and enjoy soccer. All camps will include small-
sided and larger-side games each day. The Arlington Soccer 
Association is the local youth soccer provider for Arlington County. 
u info@arlingtonsoccer.com

Ages 6–14 9am–12pm

Gunston MS 1 n 543034-01 $180
Gunston MS 2 n 543034-02 $220
Williamsburg MS 4 n 543034-04 $220
Gunston MS 5 n 543034-05 $220
Williamsburg MS 6 n 543034-06 $220
Gunston MS 7 n 543034-07 $220
Gunston MS 8 n 543034-08 $220
Gunston MS 9 n 543034-09 $220

 9am–4pm

Gunston MS 1 n 543033-01 $260
Gunston MS 2 n 543033-02 $320
Williamsburg MS 4 n 543033-04 $320
Gunston MS 5 n 543033-05 $320
Williamsburg MS 6 n 543033-06 $320
Gunston MS 7 n 543033-07 $320
Gunston MS 8 n 543033-08 $320
Gunston MS 9 n 543033-09 $320

Pickleball 
Baroody Camps

Pickleball is a fun, fast-paced paddle sport that combines tennis, 
table tennis and badminton. Kids will learn the rules of the 
game, the basics and will practice their skills through games. 
Children will work together as a team while competing in fun, 
lightly competitive tournament style matches. This is a great 
game that can be played while distancing!
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 7–12 9am–12pm

Hamm MS 4 n 543040-04 $150
Hamm MS 7 n 543040-07 $150

Extended: 7-9am  Fee: $50

 1pm–4pm

Hamm MS 4 n 543057-04 $150
Hamm MS 7 n 543057-07 $150

Extended: 4-6pm  Fee: $50
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 1  JUNE 21 – JUNE 24
   (NO CAMP JUNE 20)
 2  JUNE 27 – JULY 1
 3  JULY 5 – JULY 8
   (NO CAMP JULY 4)
 4  JULY 11 – JULY 15
 5  JULY 18 – JULY 22
 6  JULY 25 – JULY 29
 7  AUG. 1 – AUG. 5
 8  AUG. 8 – AUG.12
 9  AUG.15 – AUG.19
 10  AUG. 22 – AUG. 26

Indoor Camp 
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All Abilities 
Our camps welcome individuals of all abilities! 
We serve everyone, everywhere, everyday for 
any program of interest. Refer to page 2 for more 
information.
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The Shooting LAB(3)
Momentum3

Learn how to shoot a basketball from expert coaches. The 
ShootingLAB(3) is designed to help athletes of all ages optimize 
their shooting mechanics to get rapid results. Over the course of 
the week our coaches will help campers perfect their shot. The 
foundation of all great shooting lies in quality of repetition. This 
sessions is co-ed and spaces are limited to maintain quality of 
instruction. 
u summer@momentum-3.com  

Ages 8–13 9am–3pm

Kenmore MS 3 n 543062-03 $200

Extended: 8-9am/3-5:30pm  Fee: $48/$75

Warriors Basketball Camp
Sportzcampz4kidz

Campers will learn the fundamentals of basketball in a fun 
environment. Each day campers will participate in skill 
development, lead-up games and activities. The goal of the 
camp is to provide fun-filled weeks of basketball, teaching 
offensive skills, defensive techniques and individual play within 
the framework of a team concept.
u aasc6420@cox.net

Ages 8–14 9am–3pm

Kenmore MS 1 n 543052-01 $175
Williamsburg MS 3 n 543052-03 $175
Yorktown HS 6 n 543052-06 $210

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $30/$40 
Sessions 1 & 3 Extended Fee: $25/$35

Titans
Tennis Central Corp.

For our players just beginning, our gentle methodology 
combines proper technique with low-stress exercises and 
games to create confidence, muscle memory, and a level of 
comfort with the basics. For those with strong technical 
foundations and competitions under their belt, we will help 
refine their strategic comprehension and develop their tennis 
IQ through live ball and interactive training. 
u alexis@tenniscentral.net

Ages 9–11 8:30am–3pm

VA Highlands Park 1 n 543055-01 $320
VA Highlands Park 2 n 543055-02 $399
Bluemont Park 3 n 543055-03 $320
Bluemont Park 4 n 543055-04 $399
VA Highlands Park 5 n 543055-05 $399
VA Highlands Park 6 n 543055-06 $399
Bluemont Park 7 n 543055-07 $399
Bluemont Park 8 n 543055-08 $399
VA Highlands Park 9 n 543055-09 $399
Bluemont Park 10 n 543055-10 $399

Positive Touch Footskills
Golden Boot Soccer

Players will focus on individual technical skills and improve 
touch on the ball by developing ball mastery, dribbling, quick 
feet, moves, feints, 1v1 skills and more. Through innovative 
cognitive training techniques and engaging activities, players 
will develop their finesse and “soccer IQ” to become more 
crafty, imaginative, creative, and confident.
u info@goldenbootsoccer.com

Ages 9–13 9am–4pm

Williamsburg MS 5 n 543030-05 $395

Ultimate Frisbee Camp
Capital Ultimate Camp

Come and learn to play ultimate frisbee, one of the most fun 
games ever. Campers totally new to Frisbee will learn the 
fundamentals – catching, throwing backhand and forehand, 
etc. Campers will get great instruction plus a shirt, a hat and a 
disc, but most importantly they will get a fun week.
u capitalultimatecampdc@gmail.com

Ages 10–12 9am–3:30am

Swanson MS 2 n 543015-02 $350

Extended: 7-9/3:30-5:30  Fee: 30$/30$

Baseball Beginners Camp
Virginia Baseball Club

Fun skill development includes hitting, base running, fielding, 
throwing and catching. Group interaction, cooperation and 
team play emphasized. Games held each day along with 
enjoyable, well-structured learning experiences for beginner 
skill levels. The curriculum is designed for “max touch”, 
providing plenty of repetitions. T-ball and coach-pitch 
scrimmage games are held each day. The camp offers an 
excellent baseball experience. Players should bring water 
bottle, snack, batting helmet, glove, and bat.
u vabaseballclub@gmail.com

Ages 5–6 9am–12pm

Greenbrier Park 1 n 543060-01 $140
Greenbrier Park 2 n 543060-02 $175
Greenbrier Park 4 n 543060-04 $175
Greenbrier Park 5 n 543060-05 $175

Lil’ Boots Advanced
Golden Boot Soccer

An active, age-appropriate and fun introduction to soccer for 
school-aged players. Campers will learn fundamental skills 
through creative activities and challenges, plus explore the 
concept of team play in a positive, supportive way. They will 
develop physical skills like coordination and balance, plus 
important cognitive skills like listening, communication and 
problem-solving.
u info@goldenbootsoccer.com

Ages 5–6 9:30am–10:30am

Williamsburg MS 5 n 543028-05 $150
Gunston MS 6 n 543028-06 $150

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543062
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543052
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543052
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543052
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543055
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543055
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543055
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543055
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543055
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543055
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543055
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543055
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543055
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543055
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543030
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543015
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543060
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543060
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543060
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543060
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543028
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543028
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Sports Camp
Baroody Camps

In this camp, we will play some of the best sports and PE games 
ever invented. We’ll choose from knockout, extreme kickball, 
handball, capture the flag, modified dodgeball, ultimate frisbee, 
floor hockey, soccer and more. All games are modified to 
encourage distancing. We will also take suggestions from 
campers to make sure the fun never ends! During each camp 
day, our goal is to motivate each player to compete with high 
effort and a positive attitude towards self and others. 
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 6–11 9am–3pm

Gunston MS 3 n 543041-03 $200
W-L HS 5 n 543041-05 $250
Williamsburg MS 9 n 543041-09 $250
Gunston MS 10 n 543041-10 $250

Extended: 7-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$75 
Session 3 Extended  Fee: $40/$60

Floor Hockey
Baroody Camps

Floor hockey is an action packed game where boys and girls 
move constantly. Kids will learn the basics of hockey in a safe, 
age appropriate environment and will learn to compete as a 
team with high effort and sportsmanship in each session. Each 
day will end with full games, but will begin with lead-up games 
and skill building to help them hone skills that translate across all 
sports. This is a great game that can be played while distancing!
u info@baroodycamps.com

Ages 6–11 9am–12pm

Arlington Mill CC 9 n 543039-09 $150

Extended: 7-9am  Fee: $50

 1pm–4pm

Arlington Mill CC 9 n 543056-09 $150

Extended: 4-6pm  Fee: $50

Arlington Cheer Camp
Momentum3

Toted as Arlington’s best introductory cheer camp—no prior 
cheerleading experience is needed. Campers learn basic 
motion technique, cheers and chants with and without music. 
This camp is filled with exciting cheerleading activities and our 
expert coaches focus on the fun of learning new routines. Each 
week cheerleaders learn a dance routine, jumps, flexibility and 
more, incorporating all these skills into a final performance on 
Friday.
u summer@momentum-3.com  

Ages 6–12 9am–3pm

Williamsburg MS 1 n 543019-01 $200
Wakefield HS 4 n 543019-04 $250

Extended: 8-9am/3-5:30pm  Fee: $60/$100 
Session 1 Extended  Fee: $48/$75

Arlington Gymnastics
Parks & Recreation

Boys and girls enjoy gymnastics and movement activities in this 
full-day camp. Campers also participate in outdoor activities, 
water day and crafts. Campers practice all artistic gymnastics 
women’s and men’s events as well as trampoline and foam pit. 
Campers need to bring a snack and a lunch.

Ages 6–9 9am–3pm

Barcroft Sport & Fitness 1 n 542010-01 $280 
Barcroft Sport & Fitness 2 n 542010-02 $350
Barcroft Sport & Fitness 3 n 542010-03 $280
Barcroft Sport & Fitness 4 n 542010-04 $350
Barcroft Sport & Fitness 5 n 542010-05 $350
Barcroft Sport & Fitness 6 n 542010-06 $350
Barcroft Sport & Fitness 7 n 542010-07 $350
Barcroft Sport & Fitness 8 n 542010-08 $350
Barcroft Sport & Fitness 9 n 542010-09 $350

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543041
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543041
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543041
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543041
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543039
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543056
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543019
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543019
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=542010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=542010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=542010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=542010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=542010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=542010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=542010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=542010
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=542010
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 10  AUG. 22 – AUG. 26
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Outdoor Camp
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Tennis 1: Fun & Fundamentals
FirstServe Tennis Academy

Through fun skill-building games beginners and advanced 
beginners learn the fundamental strokes; forehand, backhand, 
volleys, overhead and serve. Make it a full day with Spark 
Business Academy or Abrakadoodle PM camps! 
u info@tenniseveryone.net

Ages 7–10 9am–12pm

Yorktown HS 1 n 543037-01 $320
Yorktown HS 2 n 543037-02 $399
Yorktown HS 4 n 543037-04 $399
Yorktown HS 5 n 543037-05 $399
Yorktown HS 6 n 543037-06 $399
Yorktown HS 7 n 543037-07 $399
Madison Manor 8 n 543037-08 $399
Madison Manor 9 n 543037-09 $399
Madison Manor 10 n 543037-10 $399

Extended: 8:30-9am  Fee: $35

Chummy Gill Basketball
Momentum3

Campers spend the week working on their game through 
quality coaching and healthy competition—while having fun 
and making new friends! This player development camp covers 
all areas of skills at every level: shooting, passing, dribbling, 
rebounding, defense and offensive development within a team 
setting. The ultimate YOU-vs-YOU. This session is co-ed and 
spaces are limited to maintain quality of instruction.
u summer@momentum-3.com  

Ages 7–12 9am–3pm

Kenmore MS 7 n 543020-07 $250
Arlington Mill CC 10 n 543020-10 $250

Extended: 8-9am/3-5:30pm  Fee: $60/$100

Overall Baseball Skills & Game 
Virginia Baseball Club

Diamonds are a kid’s best friend ... baseball diamonds that is! 
This popular camp, held in Arlington since 1992, is ideal for 
players who love America’s favorite pastime. The seasoned 
staff of high school coaches and certified public school 
educators provides an enjoyable, well-structured learning 
experience for all skill levels. The curriculum is designed for 
“max touch”, providing plenty of repetitions. Coach-pitch 
scrimmage games are held each day. The camp offers an 
excellent baseball environment with multiple fields. Players 
should bring glove, bat, batting helmet, water bottle, and lunch. 
Indoor air-conditioned accommodations may be available in 
case of excessive heat.
u vabaseballclub@gmail.com

Ages 7–12 9am–2pm

Greenbrier Park 1 n 543061-01 $230
Greenbrier Park 2 n 543061-02 $285
Greenbrier Park 3 n 543061-03 $230
Greenbrier Park 4 n 543061-04 $285
Greenbrier Park 5 n 543061-05 $285

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543037
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543037
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543037
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543037
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543037
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543037
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543037
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543037
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543037
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543061
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543061
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543061
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543061
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543061
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Basketball Camp
One on One

This camp is led by 1 on 1 Basketball Inc. It is designed for each 
participant to have fun while learning to become a better 
basketball player. This camp will emphasize skill development 
led by our USA basketball-certified coaches. Campers will 
improve their basic skills and develop new skills while also 
learning how to apply them to individual and team situations. 
Shooting, passing, ball-handling, rebounding, proper shooting 
form and defense will be emphasized. This camp will feature 
daily games, contests, and tournaments to create a more 
enjoyable experience for all participants. Participants should 
bring a water bottle, snack, and lunch.
u Henry@1on1basketball.com

Ages 7–14 9am–3pm

VA Highlands Park 5 n 543018-05 $250
VA Highlands Park 9 n 543018-09 $250

Extended: 8-9am/3-5pm  Fee: $40/$100

Basketball/ Sports Camp
One on One

Love basketball but want to try other sports? This unique camp 
focuses on basketball while also having a variety of different 
sports to play each day. Campers get to play soccer, kickball, 
fun ball, flag tag and many other fun games.
u Henry@1on1basketball.com

Ages 7–14 9am–3pm

Kenmore MS 2 n 543018-02 $290

Extended: 8-9am/3-5pm  Fee: $40/$100

Basketball/Tennis
One on One

This camp is led by 1 on 1 Basketball Inc. Campers will split the 
day between basketball and Tennis. They will work on 
fundamentals with fun drills and contests before playing games. 
Our coaches will cover the basics of Tennis through fun/active 
exercises, drills, and games. We will focus on shooting, passing, 
ball-handling moves, rebounding, proper shooting form, and 
defense in basketball. Campers should bring a water bottle, 
snack, lunch, and sunscreen.
u Henry@1on1basketball.com

Ages 7–14 9am–3pm

VA Highlands Park 3 n 543018-03 $240

Extended: 8-9am/3-5pm  Fee: $32/$80

Flag Football/Basketball
One on One

This camp is led by 1 on 1 Basketball Inc. Campers will split the 
day between basketball and flag football. They will work on 
fundamentals with fun drills and contests before playing games. 
Our coaches will cover the basics by position in flag football 
through fun/active exercises and games. We will focus on 
shooting, passing, ball-handling moves, rebounding, proper 
shooting form, and defense in basketball. Campers should bring 
a water bottle, snack, lunch, and sunscreen.
u Henry@1on1basketball.com

Ages 7–14 9am–3pm

VA Highlands Park 1 n 543018-01 $230
Swanson MS 6 n 543018-06 $290
Williamsburg MS 8 n 543018-08 $290

Extended: 8-9am/3-5pm  Fee: $40/$100

Ball Mastery
Golden Boot Soccer

Is your camper ready to improve their soccer skills and move 
up to the next level? This camp provides a “bridge” to more 
advanced play by developing and refining skills such as ball 
control, first touch, receiving, passing, dribbling, 1v1 and finishing. 
Help your player develop their technique and confidence!
u info@goldenbootsoccer.com

Ages 7–8 9am–4pm

Williamsburg MS 5 n 543029-05 $395
Gunston MS 6 n 543029-06 $395

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543029
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543029
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 1  JUNE 21 – JUNE 24
   (NO CAMP JUNE 20)
 2  JUNE 27 – JULY 1
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 10  AUG. 22 – AUG. 26
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Archery Camp
Nova Fencing & Archery

Learn to shoot a bow and arrow at our amazing summer camp. 
Play fun archery games, shoot balloons and play Archery Tag 
on our indoor range. We are a USA Archery Club and teach the 
National Training System. 
u donna@novafencingclub.com

Ages 8–14 9am–4pm

NOVA Fencing Club 7 n 543063-07 $375

Battle Camp: Fencing & Archery
Nova Fencing & Archery

Spin a lightsaber, wield a sword, and shoot a bow and arrow at 
our amazing summer camps. We teach two great Olympic 
sports at one fun camp. Split your time between Archery, 
Fencing and traditional camp fun and games.
u donna@novafencingclub.com

Ages 8–14 9am–4pm

NOVA Fencing Club 1 n 543042-01 $300
NOVA Fencing Club 4 n 543042-04 $375
NOVA Fencing Club 5 n 543042-05 $375
NOVA Fencing Club 6 n 543042-06 $375
NOVA Fencing Club 8 n 543042-08 $375
NOVA Fencing Club 9 n 543042-09 $375
NOVA Fencing Club 10 n 543042-10 $375

Esports/Sports
One on One

This camp combines physical activity with an opportunity to 
play some of the most popular Esports games. Spend half the 
day developing on-court skills and playing games like 
basketball, soccer, handball and capture-the-flag, emphasizing 
teamwork and sportsmanship. The other half of the day is 
spent in the Esports lab to work on gaming techniques and 
strategy using NBA2K, Madden, FIFA, NHL, Gran Turismo and 
MLB: The Show.
u Henry@1on1basketball.com

Ages 8–14 9am–3pm

Williamsburg MS 7 n 543018-07 $345

Extended: 8-9am/3-5pm  Fee: $40/$100

Fencing Camp
Nova Fencing & Archery

En guard! Ready? Fence! Sign up for our amazing fencing 
camp. We teach fencing using fun games and drills. Our fencing 
coaches are professionals, who have developed nationals and 
international competitors including Junior Olympians. End the 
camp with a team epee tournament using electric reels and 
strips. No experience is necessary and all equipment is 
provided. 
u donna@novafencingclub.com

Ages 8–14 9am–4pm

NOVA Fencing 7 n 543043-07 $375

Art of Scoring Goals
Golden Boot Soccer

Players will improve their goal scoring abilities through a variety 
of finishing-related activities and cognitive training. They’ll learn 
to get into scoring position, improve overall shooting and 
finishing techniques, enhance power and accuracy of shots, 
dissect goalkeepers’ vulnerabilities and more. A valuable camp 
for all players, not just forwards.
u info@goldenbootsoccer.com

Ages 9–13 9am–4pm

Gunston MS 6 n 543027-06 $395

Tween/Teen

Boys Elite Basketball 
Orange Line Sports

Elite Camp is for players who want to compete at the next level, 
high school and/or college. The camp is directed by Joe Reed 
Head Boys’ Basketball Coach at Yorktown High School. The 
camp will teach the skills needed to succeed in life through the 
fundamentals of basketball, and athletes will leave camp with a 
better sense of teamwork, communication, time management 
and integrity. Campers will learn these skills by participating in 
skill development stations, games, contests, lectures and 
individual and team competitions. Elite Camp is designed to 
help athletes learn and perform the more advanced basketball 
skills needed to succeed on their CYO, AAU, middle school and 
high school teams. Counselors include both players and 
coaches at the collegiate level. 
u Orangelinesports@gmail.com

Ages 11–16 9am–3pm

Yorktown HS 2 n 543045-02 $250
Yorktown HS 4 n 543045-04 $250

Extended: 7-9am/3-5pm  Fee: $50/$50

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543063
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543042
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543042
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543042
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543042
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543042
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543042
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543042
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543043
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543027
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543045
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543045
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Advanced Soccer Player 
Development
Arlington Soccer

Advanced Soccer Player Development Camps will deliver an 
action-packed soccer & futsal camp for advanced level players. 
The focus will be on 1v1 skills and ball mastery (dribbling, 
passing, turning, ball control & shooting) under pressure. These 
sessions will be high intensity and fast paced to enable players 
to become more confident and creative with the ball at their 
feet and enable them to learn to play in tight spaces. All sessions 
will consist of soccer and futsal activities with a focus on 
technical and tactical components of both games. Camps will 
end with small sided soccer or 5v5 futsal games.
u info@arlingtonsoccer.com

Ages 9–15 9am–12pm

Williamsburg MS 4 n 543036-04 $250
Williamsburg MS 6 n 543036-06 $250
Gunston MS 7 n 543036-07 $250

 9am–4pm

Williamsburg MS 4 n 543035-04 $350
Williamsburg MS 6 n 543035-06 $350
Gunston MS 7 n 543035-07 $350

Advanced Skills Baseball:  
Infield/Hitting
Virginia Baseball Club

VBC offers advanced skills camps for players seeking to refine 
their game.Instruction led by college and high school coaches. 
Infielders work on progression fielding, throwing, double plays, 
tag plays, relays, and more. Half the camp time is dedicated to 
hitting practice and controlled scrimmage games. Note: Infield-
Hitting/Catcher-Pitching offered back to back. These camps run 
4 days, Monday to Thursday.
u vabaseballclub@gmail.com

Ages 10–15 9am–11:30am

Barcroft Park 2 n 545020-02 $195
Barcroft Park 4 n 545020-04 $195

Advanced Skills Baseball:  
Pitcher/Catcher
Virginia Baseball Club

VBC offers advanced skills camps for players seeking to refine 
their game.Instruction led by college and high school coaches. 
Pitchers receive instruction on proper grips, pitch mechanics, 
holding runners (50’/70’ and 90-foot diamond players), and 
fielding the position. Catchers work on receiving techniques, 
blocking, throwing to bases, pop ups, tags, and fielding bunts. 
Note: Catchers are required to bring their own catching gear 
and catcher’s mitt. VBC does not provide gear. These camps run 
4 days, Monday to Thursday.
u vabaseballclub@gmail.com

Ages 10–15 12pm–2pm

Barcroft Park 2 n 545021-02 $175
Barcroft Park 4 n 545021-04 $175

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543036
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543036
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543036
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543035
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543035
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543035
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545021
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545021
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Outdoor Camp
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Ultimate Frisbee Camp
Capital Ultimate Camp

Come and learn to play ultimate frisbee, one of the most fun 
games ever. Campers totally new to Frisbee will learn the 
fundamentals – catching, throwing backhand and forehand, 
etc. Campers will get great instruction plus a shirt, a hat and a 
disc, but most importantly they will get a fun week.
u capitalultimatecampdc@gmail.com

Ages 11–14 9am–3:30am

Hamm MS 5 n 543015-05 $350
Bluemont Park 6 n 543015-06 $350

Extended: 7-9/3:30-5:30  Fee: 30$/30$

Academy
Tennis Central Corp.

For our players just beginning, our gentle methodology 
combines proper technique with low-stress exercises and 
games to create confidence, muscle memory, and a level of 
comfort with the basics. For those with strong technical 
foundations and competitions under their belt, we will help 
refine their strategic comprehension and develop their tennis 
IQ through live ball and interactive training. 
u alexis@tenniscentral.net

Ages 12–18 8:30am–3pm

VA Highlands Park 1 n 545018-01 $320
VA Highlands Park 2 n 545018-02 $399
Bluemont Park 3 n 545018-03 $320
Bluemont Park 4 n 545018-04 $399
VA Highlands Park 5 n 545018-05 $399
VA Highlands Park 6 n 545018-06 $399
Bluemont Park 7 n 545018-07 $399
Bluemont Park 8 n 545018-08 $399
VA Highlands Park 9 n 545018-09 $399
Bluemont Park 10 n 545018-10 $399

Tennis 2: Fun & Fundamentals
FirstServe Tennis Academy

Through fun skill-building games beginners learn the fundamental 
strokes. Intermediate players apply their tennis fundamentals 
to rallying and match play with emphasis on the serve, return of 
serve, score-keeping and tennis rules. Make it a full day with 
Spark Business Academy or Abrakadoodle PM camps! 
u info@tenniseveryone.net

Ages 10–14 9am–12pm

Yorktown HS 1 n 545016-01 $320
Yorktown HS 2 n 545016-02 $399
Yorktown HS 4 n 545016-04 $399
Yorktown HS 5 n 545016-05 $399
Yorktown HS 6 n 545016-06 $399
Yorktown HS 7 n 545016-07 $399
Madison Manor 8 n 545016-08 $399
Madison Manor 9 n 545016-09 $399
Madison Manor 10 n 545016-10 $399

Extended: 8:30-9am  Fee: $35

Teen Sports & Fitness
Parks & Recreation

Teen Sport & Fitness Camp is an outdoor/indoor integrated 
physcial program designed for teens looking to play ports and 
learn sports specific exersices. This program combines 
traditional outdoor games and total body strength and agility 
sessions. Visit http://parks.arlingtonva.us/programs/teens/ to 
see an example of a week session. 

Ages 11–17 9am–3pm

Thomas Jefferson CC 2 n 544020-02 $215
Thomas Jefferson CC 4 n 544020-04 $215
Thomas Jefferson CC 6 n 544020-06 $215

Advanced Skills Baseball:  
Wood Bat Game
Virginia Baseball Club

VBC offers advanced skills camps for players seeking to refine 
their game.Instruction led by college and high school coaches. 
Add 40 game at-bats to your summer in 4 days! Game Camp 
features: Modified, continuous action two hour game provide 
high repetitions of hitting, fielding, and base; running; Batting 
Champion; Statistics emailed each day and at end of camp; Our 
goal is to get each player 10 or more game-at-bats per day; 
Camp is equivalent to playing about 15 league games; Quality 
Coach Pitching (mixing fastballs and off speed pitches) and 
machine pitch; Fast-moving games, 1-1 count on all batters (no 
walks).
u vabaseballclub@gmail.com

Ages 13–16 9am–11am

Greenbrier Park 3 n 545022-03 $205

https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543015
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=543015
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545018
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545016
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=544020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=544020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=544020
https://web1.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/vaarlingtonwt.wsc/search.html?module=ar&search=yes&primarycode=545022
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EDUCATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY
Register at:  

www.educationaltheatrecompany.org

Tot

ETC Beginnings for Preschoolers
Educational Theatre Company

ETC Beginnings offers an enriching experience for preschoolers 
to learn basic acting skills, and use their bodies, voices and 
imaginations to create exciting characters. The day includes 
acting games, story creation, arts & crafts, and outdoor time. 
Note: Preschoolers must be potty trained.
u info@educationaltheatrecompany.org

Ages 3–5 9am–12pm

Arlington Trad. ES  1 n  $250
Theater on the Run 5 n  $250

Youth

ETC Creative Drama Camps
Educational Theatre Company

Silly characters take the stage! Through improvisation, 
storytelling, art projects, theatre games & rehearsals, campers 
learn acting basics. Students will discover new ways of 
collaborating with peers and the joy of performing. If possible, a 
sharing will be held on the Friday afternoon of each session.
u info@educationaltheatrecompany.org

Ages 5–7 9am–3pm

Arlington Trad. ES  1 n  $365
Arlington Trad. ES  2 n  $365
Arlington Trad. ES  7 n  $365
Arlington Trad. ES  8 n  $365

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$120

ETC Acting Out: Comedy vs. Drama 
Educational Theatre Company

Have a blast “acting out” on the stage! Campers will gain and 
strengthen tools for creating characters, stories, and acting 
technique. Campers will master skills such as character 
development, improvisation, and ensemble work! A sharing 
will be held on the last day of camp if possible.
u info@educationaltheatrecompany.org

Ages 8–12 9am–3pm

Williamsburg MS 7 n  $365

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$120

ETC Acting Out: Stories 
Educational Theatre Company

Have a blast “acting out” on the stage! Campers will gain and 
strengthen tools for creating characters, stories, and acting 
technique. Campers will master skills such as character 
development, improvisation, and ensemble work! A sharing 
will be held on the last day of camp if possible.
u info@educationaltheatrecompany.org

Ages 8–12 9am–3pm

Theater on the Run 10 n  $365

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $50/$120

ETC Musical Revue 
Educational Theatre Company

Sing, act, dance, and design one singular sensation! Students 
collaborate with professional artists to create a dynamic 
performance, learning dance, vocal technique, and 
improvisation along the way. A sharing will be held on the last 
day of camp if possible.
u info@educationaltheatrecompany.org

Ages 8–12 9am–3pm

Williamsburg MS 7-8 n  $630

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $100/$270

https://www.educationaltheatrecompany.org
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 1  JUNE 21 – JUNE 24
   (NO CAMP JUNE 20)
 2  JUNE 27 – JULY 1
 3  JULY 5 – JULY 8
   (NO CAMP JULY 4)
 4  JULY 11 – JULY 15
 5  JULY 18 – JULY 22
 6  JULY 25 – JULY 29
 7  AUG. 1 – AUG. 5
 8  AUG. 8 – AUG.12
 9  AUG.15 – AUG.19
 10  AUG. 22 – AUG. 26
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Outdoor Camp
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ETC Page to Stage 
Educational Theatre Company

Write an original play! Campers will be guided through writing 
their own lines, creating plot, characters and setting. They will 
work together to explore narrative structure, character 
development, conflict, and movement. A sharing will be held on 
the last day of camp if possible.
u info@educationaltheatrecompany.org

Ages 8–12 9am–3pm

Fairlington CC 8-9 n  $630

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $100/$270

Tween/Teen

ETC Page to Stage Teen 
Educational Theatre Company

Counselors in Training (CIT), rising 7th graders and up, will assist 
groups in playwriting, design, and production, as well as 
participating in extended acting or directing daily intensives. A 
sharing will be held on the last day of camp if possible.
u info@educationaltheatrecompany.org

Ages 13–18 9am–3pm

Fairlington CC 8-9 n  $630

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $100/$270

ETC Acting Out: Teen Intensive 
Educational Theatre Company

Hone your acting and directing techniques by diving into scene 
study! Counselors in Training (CIT), rising 7th graders and up, will 
create dynamic characters, master audition techniques, and 
learn fundamental scene analysis. A sharing will be held on the 
last day of camp if possible.
u info@educationaltheatrecompany.org

Ages 13–18 9am–3pm

Theater on the Run 10 n  $365

Extended: 3-6pm  Fee: $120

ETC Musical Revue Intensive 
Educational Theatre Company

Sing, act, dance, and design one singular sensation! Teens, rising 
7th graders and up, collaborate with professional artists to 
create a dynamic cabaret performance, learning dance and 
vocal technique, while pushing themselves to new artistic 
heights. A sharing will be held on the last day of camp if possible.
u info@educationaltheatrecompany.org

Ages 13–18 9am–3pm

Williamsburg MS 7-8 n  $630

Extended: 8-9am/3-6pm  Fee: $100/$270

ENCORE STAGE & STUDIO
Register at:   www.encorestageva.org

Tot

It’s Elementary: Bluey 
Encore Stage & Studio

Join Bluey, Bingo, and all their friends for a fun week of camp! 
Together as an ensemble, we will learn to share ideas, 
collaborate, and play together. Pre-K students will use their 
imagination to discover the wonderful world of creative play. 
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 3–5 9am–12pm

Swanson MS 4 n  $255

It’s Elementary: Clifford 
Encore Stage & Studio

Get ready to explore with everyone’s favorite big red dog—
Clifford! Your child and their classmates will use their 
imaginations to go no adventures with Clifford, Emily Elizabeth, 
and all their friends! Together we’ll have a week of fun that just 
keeps growing!
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 3–5 9am–12pm

Swanson MS 7 n  $255

It’s Elementary: Lion Guard: 
Protectors of the Pride Land 
Encore Stage & Studio

Calling all the guards! Join Encore as we channel our inner lion 
and work together to protect the Pride Land. Each day your 
child will go on an adventure using their imagination, discovering 
fun new ways to respect the Circle of Life. 
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 3–5 9am–12pm

Swanson MS 1 n  $205

http://www.encorestageva.org
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It’s Elementary: Peppa Pig 
Encore Stage & Studio

 Pre-K students will jump into the world of Peppa Pig to bring its 
catchy songs and charming characters to life. Your child will 
learn about important skills, such as how to share, patience, 
and what it takes to be a good friend. 
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 3–5 9am–12pm

Swanson MS 5 n  $255

It’s Elementary: PJ Masks 
Encore Stage & Studio

It’s time to be a hero! Join Catboy, Owlette, and Gekko as we 
bring the nighttime to the day. Together as an ensemble, we will 
transform into superheroes and work together to make sure 
the residents of Arlington have a great day!
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 3–5 9am–12pm

Swanson MS 2 n  $255

It’s Elementary:  
Welcome to Makers Camp 
Encore Stage & Studio

Find your inner architect in this exciting hands-on camp! Work 
together with classmates to build all sorts of creations using 
large Lego blocks, cardboard boxes, and other child-safe 
building materials. Your child will practice their fine-motor skills 
as we learn about different types of “makers”—and become 
makers ourselves!
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 3–5 9am–12pm

Swanson MS 6 n  $255

Youth

It’s Elementary: Best in Show: 
Dogs v. Cats 
Encore Stage & Studio

Meet some of Disney and Pixar’s most beloved animals as they 
compete for the coveted titles of best in show, cutest animal, 
and more! They’ll stop at nothing to WIN!!! 
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 5–9 10am–4pm

Swanson MS 3 n  $350

Extended: 8:30-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $80/$80

It’s Elementary:  
Broadway Kids Classic 
Encore Stage & Studio 
Calling all kids who love acting, singing and dancing! Come sing 
your favorite songs performed on Broadway and explore the 
magic of movement from musicals in this fun and interactive 
camp! Students will enjoy discovering characters, new songs, 
rhythms, and choreography as they take the stage by storm!
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 5–9 10am–4pm

Swanson MS 5 n  $435
Theater on the Run 7 n  $435

Extended: 9-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $55/$80

It’s Elementary:  
Broadway Kids Disney 
Encore Stage & Studio

Broadway Kids was so popular that we brought it back again for 
you to enjoy. For the Second Time in Forever Encore is offering 
Broadway Kids during the summer! Be Our Guest as we Step in 
Time to Disney songs you know and love. You won’t want to 
miss The Start of Something New!
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 5–9 10am–4pm

Swanson MS 4 n  $435
Theater on the Run 6 n  $435

Extended: 9-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $80/$80

It’s Elementary:  
Encore’s School of Wizardry 
Encore Stage & Studio

You’re a wizard and you’ve been invited to attend school at 
Encore! Come cast spells, make potions and explore the 
fantastic world of wizards and witches through theatre, arts and 
crafts, and magic! 
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 5–9 10am–4pm

Swanson MS 2 n  $435

Extended: 8:30-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $80/$80
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It’s Elementary: Finding Kevin 
Encore Stage & Studio

Adventure is out there, and you’re a part of it! Kevin had gone 
missing in Paradise Falls and we need your help to find her! 
Using imagination, creativity, and teamwork let’s work together 
to find Kevin!
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 5–9 10am–4pm

Swanson MS 6 n  $435

Extended: 8:30-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $80/$80

It’s Elementary:  
Marvelous Superheroes 
Encore Stage & Studio

It’s a bird...It’s a plane...it’s you! Use your Encore powers to 
explore the world of superheroes and villains. Through theatre, 
movement, creativity and crafts students will be able to share 
their skills and save the world!
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 5–9 10am–4pm

Swanson MS 7 n  $435

Extended: 9-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $55/$80

It’s Elementary:  
The Saga of the Galaxy 
Encore Stage & Studio

The force is strong with this camp! Whether you’re a Syth or 
Jedi, Ewok or Porg, this camp will be as exciting as Pod Racing! 
Through games, exploration, and a lot of fun, we will embark on 
an epic journey together through space!
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 5–9 10am–4pm

Swanson MS 1 n  $350

Extended: 8:30-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $80/$80

Scenes for Tweens:  
Broadway Bootcamp 
Encore Stage & Studio

Ready to work toward your personal greatest show? Let your 
musical theatre skills reach their peak during this training. 
Geared toward musical theatre lovers and newbies alike, this 
ensemble atmosphere will build dance and acting skills. Start 
on your path toward triple-threat status and learn all about 
what it takes to make it on Broadway.
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 8–12 10am–4pm

Hamm MS 2-3 n  $820

Extended: 8:30-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $80/$80

Scenes for Tweens:  
Modern Day Myths 
Encore Stage & Studio

Have you heard about the daring adventures of Odysseus or 
the epic feats of Hippolyta and the Amazons? What if those 
heroes and heroines lived in today’s world? In this one-week 
camp, students will devise and perform their very own modern-
day myth, determining important morals, creating characters, 
and constructing stories all while building their theatrical skills. 
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 8–12 10am–4pm

Theater on the Run 2 n  $410

Extended: 9-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $55/$80

Scenes for Tweens:  
Shakespeare’s The Tempest 
Encore Stage & Studio

Join the rest of your troupe as you begin with the meanings 
behind Bard’s famous words, growing more confident with 
classical texts and acting styles, leading up to a final performance 
of Tempest. Throw away your fear as you work on this comedy/
tragedy.
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 8–12 10am–4pm

Hamm MS 6-7 n  $820

Extended: 8:30-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $80/$80
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Scenes for Tweens:  
Summer Nights Live 
Encore Stage & Studio

Coming to you live from Arlington, VA it’s Summer Nights Live 
where you take center stage! Explore everything sketch-
comedy from developing an idea to finalizing a script in this 
one-week side-splitting spectacular. This camp offers students 
creative tools to will build improvisation skills that feed into their 
sketch-comedy work!
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 8–12 10am–4pm

Theater on the Run 3 n  $330

Extended: 9-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $55/$80

Scenes for Tweens:  
Summer Stories 
Encore Stage & Studio

Do you lie in bed each night with ideas swirling through your 
mind? Do you long to create stories that make it to the big 
screen or up on stage? This is the camp for you! Under the 
guidance of our professional teaching artists, bring all your 
wildest imaginations from your mind to the page and, perhaps, 
to the stage!
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 8–12 10am–4pm

Hamm MS 1 n  $330

Extended: 8:30-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $80/$80

Scenes for Tweens:  
Tragedy v. Comedy 
Encore Stage & Studio

Explore acting opposites of tragedy and comedy and decide 
for yourself which will reign supreme! Actors will delve into the 
extremes of both comedic and dramatic acting styles as well as 
the skills needed for both. Culminating in a performance of 
scripted scenes, students can embrace both their inner clown 
and tragedian.
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 8–12 10am–4pm

Hamm MS 4-5 n  $820

Extended: 8:30-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $80/$80

Tween/Teen

Tech Camp 
Encore Stage & Studio

With just three weeks to bring together all of the technical 
elements of a show, you’ll be challenged to bring your best, 
most creative self to camp every day. You’ll focus on exploring 
technical skills including scenic design, costuming, stage 
management, and more. By the third week of camp, you’ll be 
ready to present your designs to the public and run a seamless 
show backstage. 
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 11–15 10am–4pm

Kenmore MS 1-3 n  $1,080
Kenmore MS 5-7 n  $1,245

Extended: 8:30-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $80/$80



SESSION / DATES
 1  JUNE 21 – JUNE 24
   (NO CAMP JUNE 20)
 2  JUNE 27 – JULY 1
 3  JULY 5 – JULY 8
   (NO CAMP JULY 4)
 4  JULY 11 – JULY 15
 5  JULY 18 – JULY 22
 6  JULY 25 – JULY 29
 7  AUG. 1 – AUG. 5
 8  AUG. 8 – AUG.12
 9  AUG.15 – AUG.19
 10  AUG. 22 – AUG. 26

Indoor Camp 
Outdoor Camp

n

n
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Stage Door 1 
Encore Stage & Studio

In this immersive experience, you’ll get a glimpse of what it’s like 
to work as a theatre professional. Put your acting, singing, and 
dancing skills into action. As the camp builds towards public 
performances of a fully staged musical, you’ll be challenged to 
fully engage your creativity and to work as part of a team while 
gaining valuable stage experience. Visit Encore’s website for 
musical titles. 
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 11–15 10am–4pm

Kenmore MS 1-3 n  $1,080

Extended: 8:30-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $80/$80

Stage Door 2 
Encore Stage & Studio

Want to pack as much theatre as possible into just two weeks? 
Hone your performance and technical theatre skills in the fast-
paced environment of this innovative camp! Students will have 
the opportunity to participate as both actors and designers/
crew members as they channel their creative energy, talent, 
and enthusiasm into a production. Visit Encore’s website for 
play titles. 
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 11–15 10am–4pm

Kenmore MS 4-5 n  $830

Extended: 8:30-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $80/$80

Stage Door 3 
Encore Stage & Studio

In this immersive experience, you’ll get a glimpse of what it’s like 
to work as a theatre professional. Put your acting, singing, and 
dancing skills into action. As the camp builds towards public 
performances of a fully staged musical, you’ll be challenged to 
fully engage your creativity and to work as part of a team while 
gaining valuable stage experience. Visit Encore’s website for 
musical titles. 
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 11–15 10am–4pm

Kenmore MS 5-7 n  $1,245

Extended: 8:30-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $80/$80

Stage Door 4 
Encore Stage & Studio

Want to pack as much theatre as possible into just two weeks? 
Hone your performance and technical theatre skills in the fast-
paced environment of this innovative camp! Students will have 
the opportunity to participate as both actors and designers/
crew members as they channel their creative energy, talent, 
and enthusiasm into a production. Visit Encore’s website for 
play titles. 
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 11–15 10am–4pm

Theater on the Run 8-9 n  $830

Extended: 9-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $55/$80

Stage Door: Spotlight Showcase 
Encore Stage & Studio

Elevate your acting abilities with the guidance of Encore’s 
professional teaching artists in this intensive focus on scene work.
u camp@encorestage.org

Ages 11–15 10am–4pm

Kenmore MS 3 n  $330

Extended: 8:30-10am/4-5:30pm  Fee: $80/$80

JANE FRANKLIN DANCE
Register at:  www.janefranklin.com

Youth

Camp Cupcake 
Jane Franklin Dance

Have a sweet tooth? Take in delicious movement and art that 
tingles your senses. Show your luscious explorations to family 
and friends by the end of this sprightly four-day and festive 
post-holiday camp.
u janefranklindance@gmail.com

Ages 5–9 10am–4pm

Theater on the Run 3 n  $260

Extended: 9-10am  Fee: $60

The Big Meow 
Jane Franklin Dance

Be inspired by the story of a Little Cat who has a really big 
meow. Explore your inner cat through movement, theater and 
art. Perform for family and friends by the end of the week.
u janefranklindance@gmail.com

Ages 5–9 10am–4pm

Theater on the Run 5 n  $325
Theater on the Run 8 n  $325

Extended: 9-10am  Fee: $75

http://www.janefranklin.com
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Fantastic Animals 
Jane Franklin Dance

The animal world instigates a wonderful adventure. Create annd 
use your imagination to explore furry friends through 
movement, theater and art. A final showing concludes the week 
of fun.
u janefranklindance@gmail.com

Ages 6–10 10am–4pm

Theater on the Run 6 n  $325

Extended: 9-10am  Fee: $75

Rainforest Craft & Create 
Jane Franklin Dance

In Rainforest Craft & Create we will examine rainforest plant and 
animal life. Get creative with movement and visual art in this fun 
and moving camp, complete with a performance for family and 
friends at the end of the week. 
u janefranklindance@gmail.com

Ages 6–10 10am–4pm

Theater on the Run 4 n  $325

Extended: 9-10am  Fee: $75

Splash 
Jane Franklin Dance

Connect emotions and colors through movement, theater and 
visual art. Explore a variety of dance styles and perform for 
family and friends by the end of the week. 
u janefranklindance@gmail.com

Ages 6–10 10am–4pm

Theater on the Run 1 n  $260

Extended: 9-10am  Fee: $60

Time Travel 
Jane Franklin Dance

Enjoy a fantastic voyage as you travel through the decades. 
Discover movement and dance that matches up with the times. 
Best of all, let all your creativity and imagination come alive. 
Perform for family and friends by the end of the week.
u janefranklindance@gmail.com

Ages 6–10 10am–4pm

Theater on the Run 9 n  $325

Extended: 9-10am  Fee: $75

Artful Antics 
Jane Franklin Dance

Have fun with visual art. Make your own creations in movement 
and art and come up with a colorfully moving performance by 
the end of the week.
u janefranklindance@gmail.com

Ages 7–11 10am–4pm

Theater on the Run 7 n  $325

Extended: 9-10am  Fee: $75

Out of This World 
Jane Franklin Dance

Experiment with Out of This World outer space elements like 
weight, force and gravity. Get creative in this fun and moving 
camp wihich includes craft projects and a concluding 
performance.
u janefranklindance@gmail.com

Ages 7–11 10am–4pm

Theater on the Run 2 n  $325

Extended: 9-10am  Fee: $75



At the time of publication, the Y website included the 
following traditional, specialty and sports camps. For the 
most up to date information, please visit:

https://www.ymcadc.org/programs/camps/day-camp/

The YMCA has a 

VaRiety  
of summer camp 
offerings this year! 

TRADITIONAL CAMPS:  
The Y Traditional Camps will provide children with the 
opportunity to engage in fun activities including arts and crafts, 
STEM, dance, outdoor play and sports while following local 
guidance and in small groups. 

SPORTS CAMPS:  
Soccer: Activities include individual foot skills, technical drills,  
tactical practices, small-sided games, coached scrimmages, and 
World Cup tournaments.

Flag Football:  No getting cut and no bench warmers! In 
flag football, campers can make new friends while learning new 
techniques.

Basketball: Campers will spend part of the day learning and 
practicing basketball fundamentals:dribbling, shooting, passing, fast 
breaks, ball handling, and the importance of teamwork.

SPECIALTY CAMPS:
STEM: Young campers can explore cooking, gardening, science, 
LEGO® and art camps.

LEADERSHIP: Teen program (CIT) is designed for future leaders!
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Camp Heat: Girls Fire Camp 

Join Arlington County Fire Department  
for a 5-day camp this summer.

Experience life in the fire service by 
participating in firefighting activities.  
Learn emergency medicine and rescue 
operations while building lifelong 
relationships with our female ACFD 
firefighters. 

FREE! 
Ages 15-18

Scan the QR Code  
or explore more here

If you have any questions  
regarding the application packet  
or process, please call 703.228.0098  
or email ACFDCampHeat@arlingtonva.us. 
We will be very happy to assist you.

Be a hero & challenge yourself this summer!  Camp Heat!

Park Corps! Arlington's summer parks training program

Get Experience.
Join the Park Corps!
Work alongside Arlington’s natural resource 
professionals in forestry, wildlife management, 
education, habitat restoration and more.  

We’ll get real work done, all while having fun 
outside, building job skills and making 
connections with other like-minded students.  

You’ll receive a $200 stipend on successful 
completion of the program. 

Scan the QR Code to apply:

Want to learn more? 
Contact Desi Jerry at 703.228.7781   
or email ajerry@arlingtonva.us 
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CONCERTS at Lubber Run Amphitheater
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TENNIS, BASKETBALL & VOLLEYBALL  COURTS

Nature Centers

Choose from a variety of family-friendly opportunities! For more 
information visit arlingtonva.us/dpr search “free summer”

STUFF TO DO THIS SUMMER

Dog Parks
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Ready to apply? Complete an application online: arlingtonva.us/dpr/volunteer

• Volunteers MUST be at least 13 by May 1, 2022, 
and at least two years older than the oldest 
camper in the program at which they are placed.

• Volunteers will not be placed where they were 
campers the previous summer or where their  
family members are current campers.

• Volunteers must commit to 4 weeks each summer.  
It may be possible to work additional weeks.

• Volunteers must work core program hours.  
Working more than the core hours is determined 
by the needs of the site.  No one may volunteer 
more than eight hours a day.

 Our goal is to provide placements in the programs 
of their choice, however we cannot guarantee 
placements.

Guidelines for great  
volunteer opportunities

Arlington loves its volunteers! volunteer with us!

Join a large group of energetic and committed Arlingtonians and have fun while contributing your talents to the community. 
Volunteers take a leadership role with the support of trained staff in all the fun and exciting activities of camp, including: field trips, 
arts & crafts, swimming, camp songs, games, and much more! Whether you are seeking a personal or professional development 
opportunity or simply have a desire to work with young people, volunteering can be extremely rewarding.   

Previous teen volunteers that have met minimum qualifications may be eligible to apply for a paid Student Assistant position. To 
apply visit careers.arlingtonva.us, search Summer. Please note the number of Student Assistant positions is limited and is only 
eligible to persons whom have previously volunteered with Arlington Department of Parks and Recreation camps.

want to have a blast this summer  
and make money doing it? 
Arlington County is looking for creative, enthusiastic, committed, 
sincere individuals who want to have fun to staff our summer 
camps. These are part-time to full-time temporary positions at a 
competitive salary. Great for teachers, college students, and anyone 
who wants experience working with the best kids in the nation...
Arlington kids! You can also support special interest in the arts, 
nature, sports or working with campers with disabilities. 
Interested? Click here for details.

your qualities:
• Creative
• Committed
• Enthusiastic
• Sincere

HELP WANTED : : YOU!
teachers!  counselors!  college students!  coaches! artists!  therapists!  naturalists!  difference-makers!

Arlington Parks & Recreation will continue to monitor the health and safety concerns related to the COVID-19 pandemic.   
Volunteer opportunities for Summer 2022 may be reduced due to limited capacity.  Apply Early!

our benefits:
• Competitive Salary
• Rewarding
• Fun!
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WHAT’S NEW IN 2022?
Digital Forms!
Arlington’s Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) is partnering with the
electronic forms manager, ePACT, to manage the camper forms process. 

Save time & paper!

WHY EPACT? WHAT IS EPACT?
ePACT enables you to manage 
your account information and 
forms online. 

Once you have completed the 
requested information in ePACT, 
there is no need to enter them 
again for a new registration, 
unless your information has 
changed. Annually you will be 
prompted to review and confirm 
the information on each 
participant’s profile.

With ePACT, you can:

• Complete necessary forms for 
attending camp, without visiting 
a DPR office.

• Update phone numbers and 
email addresses as well as
camper information such as 
allergies, medication forms, 
emergency contacts & more.

WHAT DO I DO NEXT? 
Once your registration has 
been completed, you’ll receive 
an email with a link from 
ePACT, asking you to 
complete the Emergency 
Information for your camper. 
Use the link in that email to 
complete your family and 
camper profile! 

Be sure to ‘share’ your profile 
with Arlington’ when you 
complete your information & 
you’re done!

Name 

Phone

Emergency Contact

Allergies? 

Dietary Restrictions?

Special Accommodations?

Modifications?

Medications?

For questions about ePACT or if you need assistance with your profile, 
email ePACT customer service at: help@epactnetwork.com

S U M M E R C A M P S :
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WHEN & HOW TO REGISTER  for Arlington County Camps   
Make your online registration  
a success by preparing BEFORE 
the registration period begins.
1. Choose your preferred options for Summer camps note the  

full eight digit Camp Code, Activity Number and Session Number. 
Camp codes are shown with each Arlington County camp listing.

2. For online registration, go to registration.arlingtonva.us start- 
ing on Feb. 23. For help with online processing check out “Online 
Registration Tips & Tricks for Success”. Please note that house-
holds with an overdue balance from previous camps or classes 
must pay off their balance before registering a child for camp.  

3. Complete and sign participant information/emergency record 
found at https://www.epactnetwork.com/us/login. Forms can 
also be accessed via a link sent directly to the primary email 
on your household account. Additional paperwork may be 
required for preschool programs, to administer medica-
tions in camps, and more. These forms can be accessed and 
uploaded into your ePACT account. All forms can be found 
online at: Forms – Official Website of Arlington County 
Virginia Government (arlingtonva.us).

Online Registration  
Tips & Tricks for Success!
Set up your account BEFORE Feb. 23, 2022
If this is the first time you will be registering for a camp or class, 
or if you have forgotten your User ID and/or Password, go to 
registration.arlingtonva.us; under login, click on “Create Account” 
or “Forgot User ID/Password for help and follow the instructions. 
If you require additional assistance creating an account or 
retrieving your Login ID and Password, contact the Registration 
Office at 703.228.4747.

Review your account before Feb. 23, 2022
Check the information we have about your account online to 
be sure we have your household listed correctly (email and 
phone) and all family members are listed. Verify birthdates 
of children, as age restrictions are enforced during online 
registration. Our camps are operated in compliance with state 
regulations. Children who are found to be under or over the 
age restrictions of a camp will be removed, unless approved 
for participation in advance by the program director. If you have 
forgotten your username or password, refer to the previous 
paragraph. For assistance contact the Registration Office at 
703.228.4747, Monday to Friday, 8am-5pm or at registration@
arlingtonva.us. Please note that only primary guardians will be 
able to add family members or request information on the account.   

Be prepared to register ON or after Feb. 23, 2022
You will speed through the online registration process if you have 
the information you need at your fingertips when registering online. 

• Know your username and password. 

• Know the camps and camp codes you want you want. Have 
 second-choice options ready in case you are wait listed for  
 your first choice.

• After you log in, use the Summer Camp menu to search for 
  camps and read any important summer camp updates. To reg- 
 ister for a camp, click on the Shopping Cart icon to the left of the 
  camp name on the Search screen. If the camp offers extended 
 hours, you will be asked if you would like to register for them.

• Have your credit card information handy. Arlington  County 
 accepts Visa, Master Card and Discover.

• If you have questions about the online registration process, 
 contact us before Feb. 22 at 703.228.4747 or registration@ 
 arlingtonva.us for the fastest service.

Waitlists
Arlington County camps are very popular. The sooner you register 
the more likely you will get the spot you want. Registrations 
will be processed to accommodate first and second choices. 
If an opening is not available, you can be placed on the wait list. 
Arlington County coordinators use waitlists to make decisions, 
and the County process many cancellations throughout the 
summer; therefore, there is a good chance that you can obtain 
a spot if you are placed on a waitlist early. Please do not call 
registration to ask the likelihood to obtain a spot; waitlist 

enrollments depend on the number of enrollees that cancel 
their spot. You can check your place in the waitlist by log-
ging into your account online (registration.arlingtonva.us) and 
selecting “My Account,” “Print Household Roster,” and Submit. 
Online registration confirmations can be printed using Adobe 
Acrobat 6.0 or higher, but enrollment is not confirmed until all 
paperwork is received.

Camper Forms
Each camper must complete a participant record through ePACT.  
If a camper record is incomplete, campers will not be accepted 
into the camp program and no refunds will be processed.  
Additional paperwork may be required for preschool programs, 
to administer medications in camps, and more. These forms can 
be accessed and uploaded into your ePACT account. All forms 
can be found online at: Forms – Official Website of Arlington 
County Virginia Government (arlingtonva.us)

Late Registration: 
Late registrations will be accepted up to the Monday prior 
of the camp start date if space is available. Any registrations 
completed less than one week prior to the start of camp must 
be completed in person or over the phone. Payment is due at 
time of registration.

Campers with Disabilities
Parents and guardians can request modifications / accommo-
dations through our Therapeutic Recreation Office (phone: 
703.228.4740 and email: TRinfo@arlingtonva.us) in advance 
of the camp session. If a child requires frequent reminders to 
participate, follow directions or stay with the group; requires 
assistance with dressing, feeding or toileting; or needs support 
in managing emotions please note this on the Camp Participant 
Information/ Emergency Record form. There is no additional 
fee for this service. This additional information is important in 
order to provide modifications so that every participant will be 
successful in the chosen program. 

Fee Reductions
Access for All 
Arlington County residents may qualify for a reduced camp 
fees and request a fee reduction. All participants must submit 
fee reduction applications prior to registration, since discounts 
are not retroactive. Fee reductions are available on a sliding 
scale based on household income and size. For application 
qualifications, guidelines and procedures, call 703.228.4747 
option 1 or apply online at: arlingtonva.us/dpr

Registration Cancellations, 
Transfers & Refunds
All refunds are subject to a $20 cancellation fee; per camper, 
per service interaction. Payment is not based on attendance; 
it is the responsibility of the guardian to cancel if the camper 
won’t attend. All registration changes (transfers/cancellations/ 
refunds) are processed by the Registration Office ONLY and not 
camp or community center staff. Deadline to make any changes 
to camp registrations is 5pm the Monday (or Tuesday, if 
Monday is a holiday) prior to the camp start. No refunds will 
be issued for cancellations requested after that deadline. All 
changes are finalized only when a receipt is generated by our 
system. Once a change is made, please read and note your receipt 
number, since registrants will be held responsible for payment.

Age Exemptions 
Exemption requests to the ages listed in the catalog must be 
received by the Program Staff in writing no later than the Friday 
prior to the first day of registration. Verify the dates of birth of 
all registrants prior to registration. Do not enter an incorrect 
date of birth to bypass an age restriction. Participants who 
fall outside the age requirements for a class will be removed 
without refund. Administrative fees may apply.
• Age exemption requests may take up to 5 business days for a 
 response.
• Approved age exemptions will not be eligible to register online.
• Age exemptions are required for any participant who falls  
 outside of the age range for a specified week—birthdays  during 
 summer can impact eligibility
• Age exemptions are reviewed on a case-by-case basis and are  
 not always approved.

  Online

Registration for Residents begins at  
7am on 2/23/2022

Out-of-County Resident Registration  
begins at 8am on 2/25/2022 (Online & Phone)

• Go to registration.arlingtonva.us, log in and follow  
 the steps.

• Complete and submit all appropriate paperwork at  
 least two weeks prior to the start date; registration  
 will be cancelled otherwise.

• The only accepted online method of payment is  
 credit card: Visa, Mastercard or Discover. 

  Mail-In

Resident Processing begins at 7am on 
2/23/2022. These forms must be received by 
5pm, 2/22/2022.

• Complete Registration Form and other required 
 forms. Registrations won’t be processed if the 
 complete paperwork is not submitted.

• You can mail in a payment using a credit card, check  
 and money order. (Checks should be made payable  
 to “Treasurer, Arlington County” and include  
 registrant’s name, address, phone number, current  
 date and must be signed. Returned checks are  
 subject to a $50 fee.)

• Mail to:  
 Department of Parks and Recreation  
 300 N. Park Dr., Arlington, VA 22203 

  Carry-In 

Begins at Noon on 2/23/2022 for Residents.

• Complete Registration Form and other required 
 forms. Registrations won’t be processed if the 
 complete paperwork is not submitted.

• In-person payment can be a credit card, check,  
 Money Order and cash. (Checks should be made  
 payable to “Treasurer, Arlington County” and  
 include registrant’s name, address, phone number,  
 current date and must be signed. Returned checks  
 are subject to a $50 fee.)

  Phone-In 

Begins at Noon on 2/23/2022 for Residents.

• Before calling, complete and submit the Partici- 
 pant Information Record and other required  
 forms in advance to registration@arlingtonva.us.  
 Registration won’t be processed if the complete  
 paperwork is not submitted. NO EXCEPTIONS.

• Call the Registration Office 703.228.4747 with  
 credit card information and camp codes on hand,  
 Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm.

• Phone registration can only be paid with a credit  
 card: Visa, Mastercard, or Discover. 

Out-of-County Residents
Residents of other counties may register for 
Arlington County camps begins February 25, 2022. 
Out-of-County residents pay 15% more than the 
fees listed in the catalog, including Arlington Public 
School employees.

When to Register  How to Register 
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Second Choice

Week Camp Code Extended Hours

1 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 01  ___ AM___ PM

2 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 02  ___ AM___ PM

3 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 03  ___ AM___ PM

4 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 04  ___ AM___ PM

5 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 05  ___ AM___ PM

6 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 06  ___ AM___ PM

7 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 07  ___ AM___ PM

8 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 08  ___ AM___ PM

9 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 09  ___ AM___ PM

10 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 10  ___ AM___ PM

First Choice

Week Camp Code Extended Hours

1 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 01  ___ AM___ PM

2 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 02  ___ AM___ PM

3 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 03  ___ AM___ PM

4 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 04  ___ AM___ PM

5 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 05  ___ AM___ PM

6 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 06  ___ AM___ PM

7 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 07  ___ AM___ PM

8 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 08  ___ AM___ PM

9 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 09  ___ AM___ PM

10 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ - 10  ___ AM___ PM

Adult Responsible for Payment

First Name _____________________________________ ___ __       Last Name ________________________________________ __     Email ______________________________________________

Day Phone ( _____ ) __________________________  Evening Phone ( _____ ) ______________________ Cell Phone ( _____ ) __________________________________

Street Address ___________________________________________________________   City _______ ________________________________ ________  State  ________   Zip __________________

Child Being Registered

First Name ___________________________________________________ Last Name ____________________________________________________________________

Grade ______________________________________Birthday ________________ / ___________________ / _______________ Gender___________________________

Please fill in camp codes below. Insert the eight-digit code associated with the camp into the first or second choice for each session you desire. Children must be 
registered for the core program hours to register for extended hours. Not all camps provide Extended Hours. You will need these same eight-digit codes to register 
online. If you wish to register for a camp that does not have an eight-digit camp code, please follow the registration instructions contained in the camp listing. As 
of date of publication information regarding summer camp offerings is as up to date as possible.  Please check the website for updates to locations or session 
offerings prior to registering.  For active enrollments, you will be notified of any changes.

HH ID# ______________________________________________

Arlington County          SUMMER CAMP REGISTRATION FORM20
22

Register Online at registration.arlingtonva.us Click on Register for Classes & Camps. 

Payment
Mail early to ensure your choice of camps.  
Send this form with payment to: 

Department of Parks & Recreation  
300 N. Park Dr., Arlington, VA 22203 
NOTE: Payment for these classes are due by 5pm, 
the day of this enrollment. If staff are not able to 
reach you for payment, or you do not pay your 
balance due online directly, your enrollment will 
be cancelled.

Deadline to make any changes to your registration is 
5pm the Monday prior to camp week and are subject 
to a $20 fee per camper, per service interaction. No 
refunds are possible after this deadline.

Check here if you wish to pay by check or money order
You can pay by e-check online or include a check or money order with your registration form. Checks 
and Money Orders should be made payable to Treasurer, Arlington County. For security purposes, 
check and money orders will be processed upon receipt, for the amount of your enrollment and the 
amount added as a credit on your account until your registration is processed. If you are waitlisted 
for a class and would like a refund, please call the Registration Office at 703.228.4747 

Check here if you wish to pay with a credit card online  
Upon successful enrollment, a receipt will be sent to your email address on file. You can then sign-on 
to your account online and pay the balance due

Check here if you would like a member of our staff to contact you 
To make payment arrangements 

Would you like to be contacted about: (check all that apply):              Therapeutic Recreation support due to a disability                 Special accommodation/modification 
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ARLINGTON  
COUNTY FAIR!

AUGUST 17-21, 2022

  Thomas Jefferson Community Center
 3501 2nd Street South, Arlington, VA 22204

ARLINGTONCOUNTYFAIR.US

FUN • FOOD • GAMES • RIDES 
• VIRTUAL ACTIVITIES •

EXHIBITS• COMMUNITY• URBAN ADVENTURE
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